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PAGE EIGHT �EURGIA FARMER & FRUIT GROWER SECTION
THE MAGNA CHARTA'
OF AGRICULTURE
In their endeavor to organize into state, regional and national commodity
cooperatives under the guidance of the Federal �arm �oar�, the f�r�
mers of the nation are merely trying to put themselves on a panty with other m­
dustries. Being a business-like attempt to put business princi�les. back of. the
country's basic industry, the effort has a distinct appeal to business men, Irre­
spective of the fact that business prospers only insofar as the farmer prospers.
Speaking to the business men of the country through. the United States
Chamber of Commerce recently, Alexander H. Legge, chairman of the Farm
Board said:
..
"The Industrial Conference Board reached the conclusion qack
in 1926 that the situation confronting agriculture could not be me�
by a political palliative. 'If agriculture is confronted with fundament­
ally adverse condtions, making for a general and persistent inequity
and maladjustment,' it said, 'they not only constitute a serious men-,
ace to the progress and prosperity of American industry, commerce
and trade, but are equally of great significance for our national wel­
fare, for they deeply affect the future economic development, the
social advancement, the political unity and the national security of
the United States.'
"In the present depression there is evidence that one of the prime
causes of unemployment and lack of business activity is the lack of
farm purchasing power.
"Business men some time back came to realize that it was money
in their pockets to pay wage earners more than barely enough to live
on. High wages make the worker a better buyer. If the farmer's
income is improved it likewise will be of advantage to everyone who
has something to sell, because his buying power will be increased by
just that amount.
"The Agricultural Marketing Act supplies the means necessary
to help the farmer help himself out of his present major economic
difficulties. His success 'will depend largely on his own willingness
to do his part. The Farm Board is going to give every assistance
permitt�d by the. law. Its purpose is to help agriculture, not to hurt
some one ellle."
Mr. Legge's statement is one of real significance to the business men of
Georgia. It is a challenge to them to do, their part in helping the farmer to h�lp
himself In so doing they not only serve a worthy cause, but they help to brm�
prosperity to their own doors. Cooperative ma�keti�g organiz�tions have made
prosperous farmers and business men in this and other count�I�s: Urge. your
Jarmer customers to become identified witli one of the estabhs?ed �ed�gIa co­
operatives and to work with tlie recognize� g?ver�mental agencI�s �hlCh are tr�­
ing to help him farm for profit. Support. the Agncultural Mar�etmg Act-the
nation's pledge to its basic industry-the Magna Charta of Agnculture.
Organized Producti�n - Organized Marketing
(This Space Contributed by a Group of Georgia Business Men
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GREENWOOD
TALKS/ITriP�er����:'�� Editor WILL ENFORCE LAW TWO ENTER fIELD Fir��!!k�.�i��Office STATE'S PROGRtXSDEFENSE OF SOUTH '.���:"':':":�':.":'';;;'�':. �::: AGAINST F ISKING FOR LEGISLATURE ,,;".:u��;:,:..;,:::: ,:';;:;::.:: DURING PAST WEEKMAN WHO LIVED AT STATES- editor Tuesday by John C. Hall, who NO SUSPENSION IN BULLOCH BIIANNEN AND DONALDSON AT office Tuesday by W. A. Holloway, MANY SMALL ITEMS OF BUll.BORO FOR YEARS RE:rURNS TO I farms in the southern edge of the COUNTY OF LOCAL LAW IN LAST MOMENT QUALIFY TO Register farmer. It was gathered on' NESS A�:rIVITYi IN VARIOUBNORTHERN HOME. . city. Siamese twin cucumbers are not FORCE FOR TWO YEARS.. REPRESENT COUNTY. the day preceding and was then a day PARTS OF STATE.
Many person;;-:;-Statesboro and at all rare, but we have never before State versus Joe English, Montague Less than onet;;;;;;before the clos- old, which indicated its opening on __seen three in a group so closely allied. English, George Croaby and John June 1st. Cotton generally is looking The following record of IndUltrlalvicinity will recall pleasantly F. R, Mr. Hall is raising cotton and tobacco Pottman, fishing on Sunday and vio- ing of entries Tuesday at noon, Har- fine throullhout the county, and Mr. activity lists Items "howlng myqt..GreenWOOd, who, for recent years has as well as cucumbers, and his crops lating state game and flsh law. vey D. Brannen and George P. Don- Holloway's crop is along with the ment of capital, employment of la_made hi. home here. He cam. from nre looking exceedingly wall. State versus George Young, Hessie aldson qualified as candidates for tho best, as it always ia, and business activities and oppor..the North and settled north of the Sikes and Cap Hendrix, violating legislature in the coming election. tunitles:city. He went unobstrucively about 'CHARGE LYNCmNG
state game and fish law. It has never been more true that
TEACHERS COLLEGE Atlanta-South.rn Natural auhis business, but kept his eyes and . Th. foregoing. eases to be .tried in this was a case of yielding to the
.
Corporation placed-orders for pipe Ia-
ears open as he went about. I, the city court here next week, for solicitation of friends. It was n Iaat- volving approximataly $3,760,000 ..R�cent1y Mr. Greenwood retu"':;ed TO GROSS NEGLECT which trial the defendants are under minute yielding on the part of both HAS BIG CLOSING be used for extenllon of compall7'.to his hom. at Worcester, Mass. The I
bond, constitute the answer' to the men. Th.y had been persuaded for linea In the southeast.letter attached, published in the daily -- widely·circulated rumor that .!U fish- weeks; and had persistently declined, - Milledgeville-DixIe CoMtruetioanewspaper of that city in seU explana- FOUR LYNCHINGS IN THE SOUTH ing laws applicable to Bulloch county Thcy argued that they could not make HUNDREDS. ATIEND EXBRCISES Company changed name to AlUed Ea.tory. It rev.als that some northern] REPORTEO DURING THE PAST haye been set aside by order of the the sacn'tice and they were aineere SUNDAY AND MONDAY EVE· gineers.busybody lias been .ngaged in the MONTH. state game and fish department. Everybody else argu.d the same NlNGS IN AUDITORIUM. Savannah _ Georgia CommerelalUIIual pastime of seeking to regulate Atlanta, June-Wointing to four The warrants in the foregoing cases way, and everybody else was about South Georgia Teachers College Forestry Conference held here.the conduct of southern people. Wh�t lynchings in the South in as many were sworn out during the latter part as right as these two men were-it came formally to a close for the term Swainsboro-Franchise granted toJIIr Greenwood tells that busybody IS of last week, and the defendants have would be a sacrifir,e for any man Georgia Natural Gas Corporation ferte
.
I t ld: weeks, the commission on inter-racial arranged bond for their appearance . h busl . I f with Monday evening'. exerelses, At .
rse yo.
co-operation in a statement today in court.
Wit any USIO.SS to tum It oose or that time the literary address was de- supplying natural gal to thla plilee.To the Editor of the Gazette: I d lbilit f th b vi sixty days at. the time the legislature Iivered by M'lss Lucy GallO, of Pea- H. L. Dunn &; Company received
'.
I
pace responat I I Y or . e mo VlO- Somebody somewhere has pl.rmit •. Slr: I read m the People's Forum I " ff' . I ltd I I convenes. body College for Teachers, Nashville, contract to pave road .from Marshall-
of your paper of a recent issue "Our ence on 0 rcra neg ec all oca ted a wide circulation of the impres· But somebody had to make the ill t I I d d
Lynching Disgrace," which I �annot religious indifferenc.... Tenn. • v e 0 po nt a rea y pave neare sci nti usl all t g b without D I . th t "A . I hi aion that the local fishing law, irj force sacrifice. Friends peraisted, and at At the Sunday morninz exercise, Montezums.
on. re 10 y. ow 0 0 Y ec anng a mencan ync mgs for the past two years under mcom. th th ..saYIng: a word m defense of my South., probably do more than anything else "e very last moment ese two men Rev. A. Fred Turner, of Riverside WaycroSS-Pine Villa Putt COlll'ltlem fnends. Having Iived among and to discredit Christianity' at home and mendation of the grand jury, had been consented - provided nobody else Park M.thodist church, Jacksonville, opened to public on Dixie Hlghw."with these people as a citizen of the I . abrogated. It has been freely revort· would get in the race. And when the south of city.North in the notorious state of Geor- abroad," the statement said that a ed, and may be true, that some neigh. t' I d t 12 'I k T d h Fla., delivered the baccalaureate ser-&:ia and having attendod court m�ny 'I study of mob outbreaks over a period uno c ose a 0 c oc ues ay t ey mono Perry-Star Theatre Installed talldetimes for the sole purpose of seemg of years had convinced the commis- boring counties had taken a sort of Were the only two entrants, therefore The aduitoeium was crowded to ca- equipmsnt.. .how the Negro race was treated by!. th t .. h d ff' f public action looking to the setting they will b. unopposed.
pacity on eaclJ. occasion, and the line Buford-Buford-Lawr.nceville rOll4l
the courts of the South, � am quite. SIOn a preac ers �n 0 rcers 0 aside of the law in their respective The last-minute yielding came as will be paved with asphalt beginnl
able to stat. the facts as they exist. I the law can end lynching. whenever counties. Following the report, there a relief to many others who w.re of thought presented by each speaker at Gravel Spring. 'schoolhouse to city
I lived in a small city w�ich de- 1 they �.termin. to do so, and .in the has been circulated many and varied being beseiged by friends. There was strikingly similar. limits.pended on the farmer and his crops', meantime cannot escape defimte reo. statementa as to the condition in Bul- Rev. Mr. Turner discussed thefor exiatencs and whic� was the I!ponsibility." were half a dozen others who were be- theme of world relationship-the PerrY-Plans under way to pa...cou.l!ty seat of a county In the state",. . loch county. On. of these reports is ing urged, and who were 88 sincere in court house aquare and lower elld ofof Georgia. The colored race formed Practically .very lynching means to the effect that Judge Strange had declining. Some of them had almost brotherhood of man. He presented Main street.s good perc.ntage of the population, that some officer has neglected his informed inquirers that persona reached the yi.lding point, but had the thought �hat men are no longer LaFayett�Board of roada ....of. this section and Negro.� and whites, duty or surr.ndered to the mob," the brou�ht before him cha ed with fish. independent of each other, wh.theral!ke were brought tg thia court for statem.nt· continued. "Reasonable" not quite given in. Remer Warnock, they want to' 'be or not, Events In revcnues of Walker county held meet-trial from all parts of the county, . ing with hook and line would be dis- aucceasfu! business man from Brook· Ing to secure right-of-way for pro-where they received the same legal ,I vigilance
would have prevented most charged without trial. I h d H h d far distant parts of the ,!niverse, he posed new road.rights. I have Iisten.d to lawyers of them. The two lat.st lynchings it· Jlldge Strange asks that emphatic i:!dwf'::e:�: :og���: then:' aa d::::� said, have immediate and direct ef- Klng.land..:.Georgia Powe� ColDPleahd a clase dfor a Negro with jU9t as 1·lustrate this fact. At Walhalla, S. C., denial be �iven to this report. He de. answer before I't was too late. He fect upon the .people in other parts.
pany se"ured electric II�ht and power
muc zea an earnestn.ss as any law- ,threat.ning mob. gathered on two .. The growing of peanuts In India, he _ ..JOr ever did for any wh!te llIan. . I riights pr.ceding the lynching yet no clares that he has n.ver intimated had 'finally sold "I will if II must." J. franchise here.Ev.ry Monday mornmg court IS , . to anybody that the law in exlst.nce V. Brunson, former 'representative, said, has a direct etl'ect upon the' pro- Sylvester-Pope Park will be ...beld for the purpose of trying the, effort waa made to removo the prls- against fishing would not' be enfoh:cd. had likewise practically yielded. Lonie duction of hogL. in Georgia. When proved soon.colored citizens who have been arrest- loner or to provide adequate proct.c. In the m.antime there haa been'con7 R-hl'n�, capl'talist and business man p.anut oil has ken the place of hog Macon Central of GeorDla Raileel over the w.ekend and. is pres!d�d tion for the jail. f h �. .. fat, as in these later days, Georgia _ ..over �y the mayor of the city. I
VISlt./ "At Sherman Texas the sheriff the
siderable fishing in the streams 0 t e from R.gister, had all but said yes to farmers are driven to the necessity of way completed its plans here for
cd thiS court to h.ar and see how the
. '.' county. There may b. expected ad- his fri.nds. S. L. Moore had said he curt�ilin� the production of lard. handling of watermelona and peache.
trials were conducted. Th. maior pohce, the famous Texas Rangers, ditional warrants as a result of these would if nobody else would. J. H." originating on its lines.
listened to their many stories whether and 'finally the national guard were
erron.ous report. about the fishing McElveen was in town as a last.min- The probl.ms of today a..., no Barnesville-Natural gas will ...!��c�\of�;fen�n�h!;�v:ct?:�?��eth: I ��k:�a!�e e�:���e a;'�is��nc�ile�u�� law. ute possibility. ��;:t�: ::�.I·�v!�;ng!::::ti:� �!:� supplied here this fall. by Goor..tIme of their arrest. H. gov. them. th fi I h f th b' ork
n.ew problems and new forces. The Natural Gas Corporation.
all the benefit of a doubt and gave i mg. e na ou.rs 0 � mo s w 'C'L"MENT INDUSTRY SUMMER SCHOOL Lawrenceville _ Gas franehblethem many kind words of advice hOW,
whll. it blasted Its way mto the court I:. young p.ople of today are no worse
granted to Oeorgla Natural Gas Cor
to live and act. house vault anI! burned the victim'.
nor better than those of other days.
poration to supply this town w1tla
To my mind after .visiting the dif· i body in the street, the mob seems to WINS ruGH AWARD OPENS TUESDAY Th.y have different problems whichferent courts man� tlr;'es the c?lored have been wholly unopposed. These must be m.t in a different way, be. natural gas.race gets as much Justice and fairness t . 1ft
caUSe their contact wtih oth.r peo. !;Iarnesville
_ American J.el'loa
in a South.rn court as anr perbon cases are yplca 0 mos.
M Y BU swimming pool and park opened for
gets anywh.re throughout this natlen. "The responsibility of our religious HOLMES AWARD ADE B - PLANS PERFECTED FOR THE pIes and their problema is closer. TheIn his everyday life he is used fairly I.aders is equally obvious. Few will REAU OF MINES OFFICIAL AT LARGEST ENROLLMENT IN peopl. of this nation will not haveand �quarely by the w�ite citiz.ns I doubt that the preachers of the South, RECENT MEETING. HISTORY OF THE SCHOOL. fully solved their own problema tilland IS not abus.d or mistreated as I' Id Id d'l b 'Id --- th h . ted . I' th flong as he b.haves himseU and kecps if th.y WOIl ,:ou ap.e I y UI a New York, May 23.-0fficial recog. E h' . -.-ad' f th ey ave assls In ao Vlng ose 0:::. h�i.t:��ebustoc�:1 iSs:;,0;d���3i�:ri� I ��:�ia�OI:r:����:�h�:;:. w;��� f:� nition of unusual accomplishm.nt. in ope��r: O�n�h� �;3�e S�::�s G��rgi: ���e: j��rl::u:h::U:��U�i!h:u�::�d�many cases in th.e North. As in alii the most part, th.y have nothing to eliminating the hazards of cement Teach.rs College summ.r school. Over as he unfolded In simple and practical�Iaases of humamty, the colored race b t it Colored preachers in manufacture was given today when forty instructors and a numbel' of language the thought that the great-IS made of of good and bad, and no say a ou I' h' t t t' the Jos.ph A. Holmes award was pre· prominent Southerners have been se. bl f h Id b:�II��� C!�izh� �e:pbsu"!1t�::' atlr. i:�I' !����::Ot�:ird;e:p�lri: ;:,:� ci�iz:�� sented to the Portland Cement As· cured as special lecturers. :��ypr:y ·p�:s�na� ep�;:ra�:� .:.m:;as the large ma�ority of th�m do, b,!t ship and in co.operation for the main- sociation at its spring me.tinr: in the President Guy H. Wells announces leaming to love others more than seU.when he commits 'any c.nme h. IS't a e of law and order. Neith.r Hotel Biltmore. that he expects a large attendance and Mias Gag., on Monday evening, wastreated the same as a white man un· I en nco '. . Daniel Harrington, chief .n�ineer· I . t t k f th I tder the same conditions. They have the crime of the victim nor that of .. IS panning 0 a e care 0 e arges at h.r best. She told her big audiencetheir own 'schools, church.s and places' the mob may be condoned. Each of the United States Bureau of Mine. summer session in the history of the that the thing today most need.d isof amusement and live a happy, care· ,I should b. fitly punished and after due and director of the Joseph A. Holmes college. All thr.e dormitories have a realization of personal responsibility.free life among themselves. oce s" Safety eMemorial Association, made been'filled and practically all available The parent in his eagern.ss to bringSometime. they or some of the pr S. '.. .. d the award, citing the Cement Associ· th h b t k .I t f th m forget their social I The commiSSion, which IS compo.. space on e campus a� e.n a .n.•ase and happiness to his child, has•�::rlingO and eg� so far as to make! of several outstanding leade.rs of �oth ation for conspicuous achievement in Arrangements have been made with contribut.d to unfitting that chiln toind.cent proposals to some c� the I the white and negro races In vanous making the once.hazardous work .of the peopl. of Statesboro to handle the meet his problems and to solve them.white race, which actions immedu�tely I parts of the country, expressed grati. cem.nt manufacture one of the safest overflow, and " large number of Likewise the school is being requiredcause trouble to start �hat .0me�ln:es I fi ation that lynching had declined of industrial occupations. According homes have been listed with the col. to do for the child too much thatends in two deaths: First, the victim
I
c
f 83 to data compil.d by .th. National lege for summer school stUdents. h . d . .
---- rapidly in the past ten years, rom it oug t to be reqUire , In ItS own(Continued on page 4) in 1919 to ten in 1929, and concluded Safety Council, the c.ment industry'. Many improvements have been made interest, to do for itseU.the statement by urging intensifica. accident frequency rate for 192� was on the campus during the short holi· "GIood things are hard," said MissP )' C lIed I A
. the lowest for any industry' reported. d th ad I d' t do Icemen are a tion of the campaign "to rid me rica ays, e ro ways .a mg 0 an Gage. "It requir.. long years ofd The Holmes award, present.d an· on the co pus hav b e repal·r.d II I h .To Subdue a 'Possum. of this cancer of savagery an an· up m e n, practice to learn we to p ay t e VlO.archy." nually to the industrial group which shrubbery and flowers have been reo lin or the piano. It is a cinch to pull--- I . has made the greatest advance in pro· arranged and the campus put in order. out a button and start the victrola orLast week's police story had to do M'll' Doll R' moting safety amon� its workers, Th h bdl' .with Sergt. Proctor's horse' lesson on I I Ion ar aln
commemorates the wo;k of Joseph A.
ere 88 een Some remo e mg m the radio to work."
the subject of bees. Today there is / Saves Bulloch County Holmes, who was the first director :�:u!���:!�� :e��bobit�: abue��t�r�:;: Parents, she declared, are placinganother phase of police activity have --- rth tl of the United States Bureau of Mines. special club dining rooms have been ���in�:'� ��!��vi���7it;h�s d::I":ig�:�ing to do with the 'possum brigade. Whether it was wo. .�ac y. a In making the presentation, Mr. built at each end of the main dining ha d lla d h'Policemen Henry Lanier and Edgar million dollar� or not, the ram which importance t n 0 rs an t mgs,I . th Harrington cited the fact that in four hall, and the dormitories have been she said. Mother. and fathers areHart comprise this brigade. fell In Bulloch county dUring e pa.st years the rate of lost·time accidents carefully gone over and in some in. unfitting their child'ren for lifeOn their beat about 2 o'clor.k Mon· I t:-venty.four h?urs has brought a mil· in the cem.nt industry has dropp.d stances painted. h t tday moming these two stalwarts ha� hon dollar smile to the farmers. through t eir eagerness to pro ec'"
II I
from 28 per million barrels of c.ment R.gistration will begin on Monday them from hardships and responsi.
their hair set on end when the wailing Slight showers .began �a ingt.ear� produced to lees than 6 per million. morning, June 9th, and classes will biliti.s.of a young chicken rent the air. These I W.dneaday mo�mng an con Inu This result, it was said, is tracable to start on Tuesday, June 10th. All Her talk was a full hour and wasmen always get excited when a chick·, intermitt.ntly th"oughout the day, the efforts of the Portland Cement Statesboro and B.ulloch county folks forceful and impressive.�:ereh:ll:r:;;!:�:�s:boutt�ey suspect II ��'��:I\i:::eb�a:tale::�V�a�:e�;:; Association in organizing cement mill who expect to attend will register Following the Monday evening ex .The continuous wailing of the, the earth. Late in the afterBnoollnha i�;s:�:�ti::dOfe�:a��r.:gW��Cehm a�: :���yo�:ndo;'rm:��i��;nd;'': :oo��:!: :��i���ie�: �:::������o�a�f t:ef::e;o��chicken led the officers to the rear I quite h.avy shower came, nd u oc f . .
'11
.of Stevens' Cafe, and they located th� county crops are looking fine and the
sa e. and the regIstratIOn WI reqUire some mal class and certificates to the high
sound inside .the building. Policeman farmers are feeling fine.
Particular emphasis was put on the ti";e, as the college enrolled over six school class, followed, under direr.tionimportance of the safety awards give hundred at the last summer ·session. of President Guy H. w.ns and DeanHart carried a key to the building. BAPTIST W. M. S. en to 27 individual cement mills to· Z. S. Henderson. Medals and otherWith vi�ions of daring burglars he day by the a'Ssociatio'l in recognition Mrs. John Milne, of Glencoe, '111., awards were also presented.openell the door. The noise hushed for On June 2nd about sixty members of a full year's operation without lost· was bitten by a thief 'she found in After the exercises a dance was giv-a moment. .Before the officers was a I were present at the Baptist Woman's time accidents of IIny kind. Repre· her home, but held him until police en in honor of the occasion in honor ofwire chicken coop. Flashing their I Missionary Society. Mrs. Juhan led sentotives of the 27 mill. were pres· came. the occasion at the armory of thelights inside, th.y espied a young I
the d.votionaL Mrs. S. C. Groover, t t e'v tokens of the trophi••'possum, not ·much larger than a rat, ,in a most attractiv. manner, taught :'hic: :;;'\�r:e cast.stone monuments: Buffalo, �1. Y., accepted the Holmes National �uard in Statesboro.which was the caUBe of the disturb./ the lesson, which was the first few Since 1924, 60 no-accidellt trophies award for the asaociation. Mr. Bcek George Reid of Glasgow was sentance. These officers declare that they chapters in each of the four gospels. have been given to mills repr.s.nted stress.d the fact that the assistance to jail for thirty day. for shouti.ngare not afraid of a 'possum hurting I Mrs. Jo. Watson dismissed with a in the aBsociati.on. of the Bureau of Mines has b••n in. down the minister at the first churchthem, but th.y declare that a 'posaum . prayer.' Adam L. Beck, prelident of the valuable in pron.oting safety in ceo service he had atteDded in tWlntymight make them hurt th�DI.1elve.. I PRESS REPORTER. Great Lakes Portlalld Cellleat Corp., ment mill ·operation.· - ,- years.
.,
..
•
season .
Fitzgerald-Central Telephone Co
completed Installation of ne,!, equip-
•
ment.
Louisville-Bostwick's mill, loeated
here, started operatiolns recently.
Fitzgerald-H. C. Vinson accepted
agency for Buick automobiles.
Valdosta - Construction underwa,
on new warehouse building for Savall
nah Avenue Tobacco Warehouse Co
Adel-Farm.rs of county .old 2,
623 pounds of poultry at recent co­
operative poultry sale held h.re on
G. & F. track.
Lawr.nceville - N.w Pre8byteiiaa
church .difice dedicated .
Waycross-Plans proposed for ..
tabllshment of co-op.rative egg mar
ket in Ware county.
Louisville - Agitation underway
here for natural gas to be liuppllecl
this town.
---
(Continued on page 4)
.'
Law Still Prohibits
Fishing in Bulloch
•
There having be.n circulated wideI,
the report that I had mad. the state­
ment'that persons brought before me
charged with fishing in the waters of
Bulloch county with hQok and line
would be discha.-ged without trial, Ii
wish h.re to state most emphatically
that there is no sort of foundation for
sach report.
No court haa a right to set aBide
..ny law Oil the statute books, and my
court would not undertake to ignore
the law against fishing with hook and
line or otherwise as long as the law
exists.
Whatever false impression may
have arisen as to tHe present statu
ot the .fishing law in Bulloch' county.
say emphatically that any perso
brought into my court upon a char
of violation 'will be punished if foun
guilty or upon a ...,Iea of guilt.
H. B. STRANGE,
Judg., Superior CouTt;·
.:.... 1 .......
U.e of �'arioua natural waters for
the course of cii.eaae haa been ill­
vacue from tile earliest tlmea •
./'
BULLOCH nMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
THURSDAY, JUNE 5, 1930
'!TWO
-
W?
.
....� ] COUNTY SCHOOI�
Relief F�mC�:���ation A. ����th��i\.•., .ofThin Pale -- II '11 California is the inventor er an In-, , South Georgia Teachers Co ege WI A Battle Creek ph:(sician says, strument called an automobile sterhe-. be crowded to capacity during the "Constipation is responaible for more
it h ,h'ch any ignition troubleWeak" coming Bummer. sessions. So far ad misery than any other cause," cope WI '" 1JIlI"��" we nrc able to ascertain, no college in But immediate relief has
11
been may be r ad)' located.bee thro h to G . h dId idly and found A tablet called Rexa Or- __"IlIAD n ug � eorgia as eve ope as rap: derlie� has been discovered. This An automatic burglar alarm lor
• bad spell of sick· efficiently as has the Teachers College tablet attracts water from the sys- bank for firing a volley of blank
aess which left;� of Statesboro. Each summer, teacher tem into the lazy, dry evacuating �
t firi hten robbers has
very weak," says f' talent added to the regular faculty, is bowel called the colon. The water cartridges 0 gVirginia Spruce, Of th t bl teachers obtainable. loosens the dry food waste and causes been invented.Stapleton, Va. "Lwas 0 e. mos a e. a gentle, thorough, natu_ral movementpale end felt Iifelasa, There '8 a reason why the South Geor-
without forming a habit or ever m- A new cigar contain r is arrangedand � streuGth did gia Teachers College has become so creasing the dose. . . to dry aut cigars that are too moi�t,
not retarn. •
popular so quickly. Satisfactory servo Stop 8uffermg from co,?sbpabon.
or by inserting a wet blotter W1U
"I IIP8I'l moet at .
e rendered in a spirit of congeniality Chew a Rexall Orderlie at night. Next� time on the bed. IC
. . . day bright. Get 24 for 25c today at moisten them when too dry.I Was very narvoua, and the flavored with a convmcmg per-
the nearest Rexall store.leut thiDg upaet me. 1 di� not sonal service. Within a few years Franklin Drug Co. (24nov30)bave IItrength enough to lift a this new college will be leading the ".,;;,;;,;;;,;,;;;",=",;;===""'::""'==""broom. At time. I would have state in numbers in attendance, just Sen. Harris Extolsbed headache., which would
as it now is service and efficiency. House Delegationhurt me nnW I could hardly see. Those of our teachers who contem-"Someone asked me why I
did not try CarduL I had read plate attending summer school any- Washington, May 25. -,Paying aGIlt, 110 I thouiht I would aee where should not pass up the "Geor- tribute to members of the (korgiawhU It would do for me. It. gia Normal." Come to the South
delegation in the house, Senator WiJ.- really remarkahle how I Georgia Teachers College. and feel at liam J. Harris Saturday pointed out- out. My 1Itrength.= home and at the same time ge� .the that Georgia fared better under thetamed, IUId � health ..... bait obtai.able, at the least posaible rivers and harbors bill enacted last Chas. Gay, who has a lion farm.. than it had been in yean. t
near Los Angeles, uses the radio to
I pined in weight about ten I' cost 0 you. , ..,. • week than it did in any previous
e
�..- v_ I good, It is an easy matter to create a die- calm tbe beaste when tbey beeorn
-- "'Y co or W88
• measure. ,
I
8Dd I ceued to truft"er 6-om turbance in a community and�shr up .Not only' were all appropriations .nervous and unru y.lleMech. I bave told � strife that wOJ'ks. harm to a ca�s.e carried in the house bill sustained by����t!'k:;":'t.. that needs ���ul.!"suppo� of the C.tl· the senate committee on commerce,zens. Those who are sen.ous and seeR of which the senior Georgia senatorCARDUI harmony and eo-operation are th.e is a member, but the house projects' persons on who":, rests. the res�ons •. were hiked $1,500,000 by the senator. Gainesville, Fla., May 25.-ThireHel,. Women to Healt' bility of overcommg strife and d.s�en. Among the increases obtained by may be some truth to the old adagetion created by that element, unmtnd.! the Georgia senator was that in the that a cat has nine lh'es. At leastful of the result of effor�. to tear item for the Brunswick harbor, which so believe attendants at radio stationdown. A s'."all match ,;,l! �rn a was raised from $390,000 to $1,210,. WRUF here.village; a stlck of dynamlte WIll de·
000 so that the harbor project can be, "Static" mouse chaser at the sta­str�y a �reat house and a 81�nderous completed. He was also. able to have tion, cam'e in contact with 5,000 voltsdeslTe wlll often weaken the mfluence the appropriation for the Mobile·Pen· Saturday and Jived. The feline wasof the stron�..
d sacola intercoastal canal system, wit,h grounded with the transmitter andOur expertence Wlth county·owne which the lower Chattahoochee river the full current went through itsand operated school trucks has been a
is connected, increased from $100,000 body.
I succ:ss so. far. . Much of the past to $500,000. Station attendants pried the petcess�ve ra�ns wh�ch made the ro:�: Important items in the bill includ· from the transmitter with boards andceSS1Ve rams wh.hc made the
cd $1,305,000 for the improvement of employed ice water and artificial res.unusually heavy. Too, some of these
the Savannah river below Augusta. piration Tbirty minutes later "Static"LE-H If b d German po trUcks did double duty and others .
t' I adF��e S�uPPies as :e�ks old, cheap� were put on the longest and hardeat STRAYED-Xo !"y place, kddy FPS' w.as cautio�al:;; vet�'::u ,10US y P
.
E. R. WARNOCK. (22may.ltp) routes we had to cover. It.now seems Cci�E�ORo!re f..tio�ki��r(;7�pr3tpi dIng aroun e sa. .FOR SALE-One ne'Y Eddy ref_r.ger. that the county board will need to
_
ator, 100·lb. capac.ty; bt"J5.�1JY contract many of the school routese&!Ih• GbEQ�GGIA POWER �22maY2tci lor a year or two at least or until weStates oro, a.
.
d b thI'OR SALE-Iron safe, lawn. swing, arc pald the past ue money y e
adding' machine and odd p.eces of state. We have found that the new
funllture. STATESBORq FURNI· style truck bodiea are much moreTURE SHOP, 56 West Ma," (Sma1p) satisiactocy than the old .style whichLOST-Small metal handlife ,pock.�t used cutalns instead of.glass windowsk,nife with "New York L e wn·
.
h bod' Wten on 'handle. Finder.return to H. which are 1n t e new. .eB.. e ex·D: ANDERSON. (6junltp) pect to have glass ,:"ndows In all ofPOR RENT - Ten·room two'sto':l' the bodies we buy '1.1 the future.
.. bouee close in, on North MalO All local trustees are to make an.1Itreet. 'Two bathe. Suitable for t'B nual reports of all the monie!! receiv.�k'TTT. See or PhOl(�2m�Y4tci ed and paid out since June 30, 192f!,
WATKINS' PRODUcrS, also meats before June 80, 1930. Ple�se mak: a. 'arid groceries found a� S. O. PREE· date before coming to aVOId confl.cts
TORIUS, 37 East MaIO St. H. J. and long wait8. Be sure to have allSIMPSON, Watkins agent, 6 N2rt� checks listed and bring paid checksZetterower Ave. (24��rstpt along with your books and bank state.LOST-Between Graymont anu a·
teeboro a Knight of Pythias ,,!atch ments.
charm with letters ·'FCB." Fm�er
will be suitably rew.aTile? at. C.ty
Drug Compa!,y._.Same .s prtzed hlghly
for its assoc.at.on. (29may1tp)
Tako Tho<l!ord'. Dlaok·Draught
'roJ' ConeUpaUon, Indtl'MUon.
BUloumea&. 1 cent B. dOIle.
................
B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.
South Takes Lead
In Advance WorkAdministrator's Sale of Real Estate
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order from the court Atlanta, GR., J·une 2.-Th: South,of ordinary, of Bulloch c?unty, at the in recent years, has expertenced aMay term, 1930, there WIll be 'Sold �t more extensive industrial develop­public outcry, on the 'first Tuesdday .n ment relatively than any other areaJuly, 1930, at the court house oor m
.
.
teStatesboro said county, between the of the country, accordmg to a sta •
legal hOllr; of sale, the following de- ment made public here today by thescribed real esU!te, to w.t: industrial department of the Atlanta,All that cert�m tract or. par.cel of B' mingham and Coast railroad.land situate, Iymg and bemg lD the IT
• •
h d rt46th G. M. diatrict, of Bulloch county, Since 1900, off.c.als of t e epa -
Georgia, containing one hu�dred four ment said, the tot111 wealth of the(104) acres, more or less, bemg bound- South has increased by 364 per cent<!II as follows: North by lands of S.
A'I d the value of its manufacturedMikell, east by lands of V. Beasley, an Isouth by lands of J. L. Beasley and products 663 �er cen�. .west by lands of S. A. Mikell. "Advances ln agr.culture, nlmerall. Also all .that tract Or pa."cel of land production, the erection of new fac.8ltuate, .IYI!'g and bemg 10 the 40th I tories and other major act.ivilies have I·G. M .. d.lstnct, of Bulloch county, Ga., I h' d . du trial productivitycontammg eleven (11) acres, more or ae leve an In S .less, being bOllnded as follows: North equivalent to thnt of the entire coun.by lands of D. C. Mixon, east by lands I try in 1900. and has awakened a newof J. ,Y. Mikell,. south and west by \ consciousness of economic unity inlands of D. C. lIlt"on.
f h Ith' st regions in re-The aforesaid s!l1e of said described; one 0 t e wea le .lands to be for cash, purchasers to pay spect of natural resources 10 thefer deeds drawn nnd recordation. United States," says a statement ofThis June 3, 1930.
,the �ailroad.A. A. MTKELL,
Ex orts from Southern ports haveAdministrator, estate of H. E. IIhkel1.
d
P
I d' 1900 while importsqua rup e SInce ,SHERIFF'S SALE
have increased eight·fold, official� of
GEORGIA-Bulloch County. the railroad said.
I wi11 sell at public outcry, to the The A., B. & C. officials predictedhighest bidder, for cash, before
a
the
a continuation of this remarkablecourt house door in Statesboro, ear·
..
h 'd tgia on the first Tuesday in July, 1930,. growth-a predIctIOn t at was sal 0within the legal hours of sale, the fOI'1 be justified by the assertIOn that thelowing described property, lev1ed on resources of this section scarcely haveunder one certain fi. fa. issued from
b t h dthe superior court of Bulloch county, een ouc _e_. _
in favor of the Federal Land Bank of
Columbia against R. H. Tyson et aI,
levied on as the property of R. H.
Tynon, to wit:
All that certain trast or parcel of
land situate, lying and being in the
Atlanta, Ga., June 2.:_ Brazilian1209th G. M. district, of Bulloch coun-
ty, Georgia, containing sixty and two. scientists will use thousands of bat·
tenths (62 2/10) acres, more or less, tling insects in a new experiment toaccording to a plat of said land made eliminate the crop destroying coffeeby J. :I!:. Rushing, C. S., of Bullo�h t federal and state entomologistscounty, March 1915, and recorded 10 pes,
the ofrice of the cIerI, of the superior announced here today on reports
conrt of Bulloch county in deed record from government sauro..,.No. 02, page 221, reference being made These insects are said to be knownto said pllit a.nd ,record thereof for ac· s "propropis Nassuta" and are re-curate descnphon, and bounded as a
.
f}follows: North by lands of Mrs. J. J. ported to be deadly enem.es 0 t Ie
Brannen, east by lands of, estate of coffee pest "stephanedores". TheyMike Akins, south and west by lands were recently brought back from.,_t J. G. Brannen, branch bemg the UganJa by a techical expert of theIl,IIL;,vy made by L. M. Mallard, d.eputy Brazilian Biological Ir:stitute, it wassheriff. and turned over to me for stated. The number of msects broughtadvertfsem'ent and sale, in terms of back were ssid to be about 2,000tlie �w. which have since been increased to JThlJ 4th day of June, 1930. b t 13000 by cult"vationJ. G. TILLM�, Sherilf. a au, ,.
Will Use Insects
To Protect Coffee
SPECIALS
FOR
15c
Sound-proof boxes are used by "
California woman in teaching cana­
ries to sing, making it possible to sbut
out all sounds excepting those the
birds are being taugbt to imitate.
TOItIA TOES 2 �:;.! 15c
CATSIJP 14-oz. Bott'. 15c
Sheet metal covered with highly
polished nickel is being used instead
of glass for mirrors.
Pork&BeansC'2m,r:::'·15c
1ScOllra " Tomatoes No� 2 C.n
...... 1h.f Good Soup
Cat Takes Charge of
5,000 Volts and Lives
�O�OA "ofh.r'. Br.nd., III 1.'''. P.". 15c
•
A • Ror·' Sc.r'.fG.nger .e 12.oz. "ott'. 15c
CORN POST 2 P."••FlAKES 01" TOASTIES 15c
Aldred Bros.
----_ --------
IT'S WISE TO £BOOSE SIX
•
�BEVROLET'S
NemServicePolicy
•
wIns nationwide approval
On January 1st of this year, the Chevrolet
MotorCompany announced anewowner's
service policy-without question, the
most lib.eral ever offered in connection
with a low-priced automobile.
Immediately it was I1reeted with enthu­
siasm by Chevrolet buyers everywhere­
because its' many unusual features
materially add to the economy and last­
ing satisfaction of Chevrolet ownership.
Briefly, it provides-
-for free inspection
and adjustment at the
SOO-mile mark, and
free inspections every
1000 miles thereafter.
of any ma terial-including bothparts and
labor-that may prove defective, within
the terms of the standard warranty.
-that this replacement will be carried
ou t by any au thorized Chevrolet dealer in
the United States-regardless of where
the owner may have traveled during the
period of the standard ,warranty.
Backing this policy is one of the larl1est
service organizatipns in the al\tomotive
industry-consisting of
over 10,000 anthorized
Chevrolet dea.ler service
stations in the UnJted
States alone. Come in!
Learn all the other
reasons why it's wise to
choose a Chevrolet Six!
ROADS�R'495 OR PHAETON
-for free replacement
The C04(;h or
Coujle'565I
Th. Club S.don ...• '66�
Th.Sport BOGcUter 1555 �:::;::i S�d��: ::��The SJIOfI eou..,. ... '65 (6 wlr. whe"b .,ondard)
Traut.: £I'ht o.UNr, Cluuri., 1366: S.dan
�:h"'c!':'5����=;:�::n;;':l:;./w,;;_�:a=
ALL PRICES P. o.us'.r�A�JRY. FLINT, MICH.
CHEVROLET SIX
Averitt Bros.\; Auto CODlpany
'Statesboro, Georgia
�M.�T'BNESS AT £OST
1
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Every Day_
that 7th Inning
Reserve Power Big
Reliability Factor
Montezuma, Ga., May 26.-Final
plans for the construction here by
MAY BE USED m WAR OR PEACE The reserve power provided by athe Tom Huston, Inc., of a $100,000
FOR MANY PURPOSES JIIEVER big rugged V.type engine of simpleplant for the pupross of preserving
DREAMED OF. design which develops a full 85.horse.peaches, figs nnd other fruits and
power at only 3,200 revolutions pervegetables by a freezing process have
minute, is largely responsible for thebeen complejsd, �t was announced Schenectady, N. Y., May 23.-A two outstanding characteristic. of thehere. The. plant will be a steel and wide panorama of the future possi-
new Oakland Eight-performancebrick structure, nnd is expected to be bilities of television in peace and war
and reliability.in operation by July 1. was unrolled today by Dr. E. F. W.
Naturally the public is moreThe Wilson property, a five-acre Alexander, whose predictions were familiar with the Oakland's feats ofplot adjoining the Atlanta, Birming- inspired by the world premiere of
performance because thoae achieve.ham and Coast railroad, has been pur- life-size television images thrown on
ments could be demonstrated immedl­chased for the site and work will be- a theatre screen.
ately after its introduction. But it isgin immediately. Dr. Alexander, pioneer of television only now, after more than five monthsA., B. 8t O. offlcials and representa- development, visioned the application of owner service that the exceptionaltives of Tom Huston, Inc., here reo of television to manifold uses from
reliability of the Oakland is becomingcently included W, R, Tucker, general entertainment as an adjunct to the
apparent. Long ago the Oaklandagricultural agent of the A .. B. & C., home radio and a supplement to the
engireers knew' the reliability of thewho perfected the fr'eezing process; talking pictures of the movie houae to
new Eight and so did the engineers ofV. L. conter, alirlcultural agent of the grim business of spying out an General Motors. They rand' tested 50the same road; J. B. Wilson, engineer; e�emy's positions for �n army and complete cars a distance of nearlyE, V. Harkness, secretary to Colonel directing crew less bombing planes. one million miles before giving theB. L. Bugg, prtlsidenc of the A., B. He made his predictions after a final production okey.& C.; H. S. Young, assistant general group of singers, dancers and other
The big Oakland engine provides afreight agent of the same road; Fred entertainers, a mi�e away,. �� per- power-to.weight ratio said to be ex­A. Woleben, manager of re"earcb-:tlf formed for an audience whicll, includ-
ceeded only in special racinA' cars. Itdepartmen� of Tom Huston, Inc:rC., ed scientists and neWspape� corre'ldevelopa one horsepower to each 37E. Lund, vlce-prealdent, Praklap Con- �pondents. For the t).rst time, t:ne pounds of car weight-a ratio that en •structlon Co.; of New York and .mages appeared life-s.ze on a
SlX., abies the car always to remain big.Tampa; J. V. Lund, Induatrljll repre- foot screen. Heretofor� tel:vlsion gel' than its job.seutatin o� the Gel)rgla power Co. images have been shown .n mmature The massive mone-bloek with crank.�----- on a l4-inch screen.
I
case and both banks of cylinders form.6'66 Tablets . "Whether the general public will be ed in one rigid casting; the oversizemterested or get enough out of tele· main bearinga which carry the !}eavyRelieves a Headache or �euralgia In vision to make it possible to com- crankshaft, so sturdy that it remains30 minutes. chee... a Cold tlte lirat day, mercialize home sets for television Is free from vibration throughout its Why Walk? Phone U_We Deliver•.and .hecks Malaria In three tlays. still to be seen,:' he said.
.
entire range of engine speed; the full PHONE 312 37 EAST MAIN S....REET
666 also in Liquid. A new techmque of entertalOment
pressure lubrication to every vital �����������������������'�����WANTED-Reliable man in Bulloch will be required. As a supplement of point-lIll these factors contribute to.county, who has farming experience. broadcasting it can m�k.. a realty of ward the reliability of the OaklandAuto sales experience advantageous. the radio drama. Pohtlcal and edu· Eight.R�quires hard wo."� to be �l!ccessful. cational speakers may use it as a But of equal impoctenc!> is its!l,gh class pr0l.'os.tlon requmng �ome medium and entertaining personalities " ". f b t t k ThInvestment. Give age, full experlenc ... square ratlo 0 ore 0 s ro e. eand three references. Addreas P. O. hke WIll .Rogera WIll tell the latest stroke of 3.3-S inches ia less than theBox 1572, Savannah, Ga. (Smay2,tp) wisecracks and comment on the news diameter of the bore and from one to--------------------------�'- of the day. It is likely tlutt every two inches shorter than the stroke ofmoving picture theatre in the large many automobile engines.citie� will have to be equipped to give This exceptionally short stroke con-a television act.
fera reliability in two different ways."The pOll8ibilities for the new in· In the first place it reduces to a mini.ventions In this art of television are
mum the "orbit" of the moving partsinspiring. Just think of it, when you within the engine and consequentlycan put an electric eye wherever you lesaens the internal stresses whichwish and aee through this eyes just they create. This might be illustratedas if you were there. by swinging a weight on the end of"An airplane with a news reporter a coitl. A considerable pull ia feltwiil fly to see whatever is of interest, when the weight is swung at fuiland the' whole theatre auidence will length of the cord. But as the cordbe with him, seeing what he Bees, and is shortened the puil progressively be.yet the audience will be perfectly comes lesR.
safe and comfortable. In the accond place the short piston"Or what will this mean in the travel appreciably reduce. the rate
wars of the future when a staft' offi- of wear on pistons and cylinders. Thecer can 'see the enemy through the piston of the average American au.television eyes ,o� hill �couting planes, tomobile travels up and down In its
or when they can send a baombing cylinder a distance of about !,400plane without a man on board, which feet for each miles the car is driven.
can see the target and be steered by The Oakland Eight piston travels 'onlyradio up to the moment when it hits? 1,7S2 feet per mile. During the course"Or what .. iII it mean for peaceful of a 12,000 mile year of driving thAaviation, when ships of the air ap- Oakland piston travels approximatelyproach a harbor in a fog, take on a 1,4ll0 fewer miles in it. cylinder thanpilot, not from a little craft that does an average piston. Inasmuch as
comes to meet thl' ship, but by tele- the wear on pistons and cylindera isvision whereby the trained eyes of the in direct proportion to piston travel,pilot, functioning by television, will the Oakland gains considerably in reo jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiguide the 'ship to the airport. liability from this one feature."Perhaps I am letting my imagina. Additional reliability factors are
tion run riot, but to show the seri- founi:! in the big self.adjusting clutch
ousness of my conviction I am leaving which smoothly transmits the over­
to sail to Panama on the l'irplane lapping power impulses through a bigcarrier Saratoga at the invitation of balanced drive shaft to an oversized
the navy to study some of the prac· rear axle.
tical conditions for the realization of All these elements of strength andsuch ideas." reliability are safeguarded during the
building of the car by approximatelyNew Airplane is 25,000 separate inspections which
Built Like Bird hold each part to extremely 'fine limit.
of precision. And in the field these
same elements are preserved by a
nation-wide service organization spe­
cially trained by Oakland service ex.
perts and using specially.designed
Oakland service tools built to the
specifications of the men who built
the car.
.i
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Full Line of FRESH and CURED MEATS.
I"ory Soap 2 ItIc;'l:: 1Sc
CHIPSO 2 Pligs.
.. S c.mp".II·15cToma.o 0.,. 2 C.n.
BrownMule Tobacco' P'u" 1Sc
FRESH VEGETABLES OF ALL KINDS
,
9
a':f�LIO·.
fI�fI'
TUNE IN
ON STATION
ON ANY NATIONAL
BROADCASTING
I'IT.A'l'TON
AT 9:30 P. M.
Eye!')' W<!II...clay
Coca.cola DaDee Orcbeotra.
Gnnllaad Rice iJaternewiag
oporta clwppio.... Broadcaot
from NBC New York Studio..
K-IIO
"
STATESBORO COCA.COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
•
..
..
,
•
Peanut Man to
Enter New Line LIMITLESS USES
FOR TELEVISION FRIDAY AND SATURnAY SPECIALS
Fo.. CASH
Fancy Yellow Cling Peaches 2Y2 Can 24e
Doles Fancy Sliced Pineapple 2-lb. Can 24c
Doles Fancy Crushed Pineapple 2·lb. Can 24e
Jell-o Ice Cream Powder, any flavor, Pkg. 9c
TOMATOES, Red Ripe 2-1b. Can lOe
Queen of the West FLOUR 24·lb. Sack $1.00
CARNATION MILK Tall Can tOe
CARNATION MILK Small Can 5c
"Q" MACARONI, Very Best, 2 1<re pkgs. t5c
SUGAR, Dixie Crystals to-lb. Bag 53c
SUGAR, Dixie Crystals 25·lb. Bag . $1.33
WESTERN PORK CIlOPS Lb. 35c
WESTERN PORK RIBS Lb. 25c
STEAK, Very Best L'b. 30e
STEW BEEF Lb. 18c
Bring in your Proctor & Gamble Tickets, we redeem them.
Preetorius Meat Market
Averitt Brothers Auto Company
Statesboro, Georgia
DAY
CH,EVR
SERVI'C
May 19th
NOTICE.
Here il a splendid opJ'ortunity to take ad.
vantage of authori�ed Chevrolet service-vet
avoid "lay-ups" in the day time. Leave your
car with us during the e;ening, call for it in
the morning. Our service department is now
open both day and night!
WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRICES ON
THERMOS JUGS, I·Gal. Size.
Cork-Lined REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS
LAWN MOWERS and, all kinds of Lawn
and Garden Tools.
See our display and get our prices.T 1:VA�'S�CH;E'
{(Where Ocean Breezes Blow"
•
Surf Bathing-Day and Night
Dancing-Every Night Except Sundays
Band Concerts on Sunda�s
Music by
Nationally Known Orchestras
PAVILIONS, BATH HOUSES,
HOTELS, COlTAGES, RESTAURANTS
FISHING:':_ BOATING
A Paradise for Children and those Seeking Rest.
Fun,_Frolic and Entertainment for all.
Travel-By Train
REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES
Atlanta, Ga., June 2.-Signor Pros·
docini, of Estes, near Padua, in Italy,
haa taken out a patant for a novel
type of airplane, which is propelled
by beating its wings in imitation of a
bird's flight. Candler Field officials
here were informed today by local of­
ficials of the Federal department of
W. C. AKINS &. SON
SOUTH MAIN STREET STATESBORO, GA.(15may4tc)
commerce.
The new machine, it was stat"d,
will be without a propeller, although
it wiII have a motor. Siguor Pros·
docini, the report said, has made long
study of methods by which a bird
maintains its balance while hovering,
and he is 'aaid to believe that heavier·
than·air machines can be made with·
out revolving propellers.
Flying experts here said that ear.!y
aviators and airplanes·constrnctors
all tried to invent mllchines which
worked on thE\ principles of the flight
of birds, but hitherto all efforts to fly
in heavy airplanes have been unsuc­
cesaful.
SUMMER SCHOOL
SOUTH GEORGIA TEACHERS COLLEGE
<Formerly Geol'gia Normal School)
STATESBORO, GEORGIA
Why waste or lose a summer, with a first class college near you?
Work of high school and four years of college.
Many study at home and come to school each day.
SU MERiSESSIONS: JUNE 10· JULY 19 • AUGUST 28
Swimming, Folk Dancing and all forms of athletics.
Enjoy Yourself As You WorK.
$6.75 for those who stay at home. Room and board $18 month extra.
FOUR
BULLOCH TlMI.S AI.D STATESBORO NEWS
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�
COUNTY AGENTBULLOCH TIMES
FARM ROAD BOARD I MYSTERY CLUB
_ I The Mystery club met Thursday
The state of California has embark- afternoon with Mrs. Cecil Brannen at
ed on a secondary road construction her home on Zetterower avenue. A There seems to be a good deal of
campaign involving $70,000,000,
aC-1
profusion of cut flowers were taste- surplus corn in the county for sale
cording to B. B. Jl1eek, director of fully arranged about her rooms. Ai- yet. J have had requests from sev­
publio works. News dispatches from tel' the assembling of the guests, the eral fnrmers in the last few days
New York say there is a movement hoatess served a beverage und sand- La sell corn for them. The corn rnnr­
in that state to raise a Iarge bond wiches followed by an ice course. She ket is very dull now, and the price is
issue for a similar purpose. had three tables of players nnd gave lower than it was two months ago.
Farm relief is in a large degree de- Mrs. Gordon Mays, for high score, a Around 75 cents f.o.b. cars is lhe best
pendent on rural road construction. clock, and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy, for offers that J can get, and then there
Stabilizing farm production can be of second high, score pads. is likely to be complaints about weevil
little permanent value if the farmer
• • •
damage. I cannot understand why
is cut off from his markets by im- FOR BRIDE-ELECT. farmers who have surplus com do not
passable roads. And the social and Among the lovely parties
for Miss feed it to pigs along with a supple-
economic benefits of an adequate mile- Myrtice Alderman was the miscella- ment such as fish meal or tankage,
age of paved, year-round secondary ncous tea Thursday afternoon
with and mraket the hogs on the early fall
roads, connecting main highways with Miss Ruth McDougald as
hostess. market. You can realize at least one
rural areas, are all but incalcuable. Miss Emily Akins was on the veranda dollar per bushel for com when mar-
All states cannot and should not as the guests arrived and presided keted through pigs. If the pigs are
float bond issue. or embark on a 70- over the bride's book. Mrs. W. E. thrifty, on an average six bushels of
million dollar road building program. McDougald was at the door and show- corn and 30 pounds of fish meal will
But it is said on good authority that ed the guests to the receiving line, make 100 pounds gain. I am anxious
if present funds were divided equally which was formed in the reception to locate some hog feeding demon­
and economically no material in- room. Reeciving with the hostess and strations with records kept. There is
crea.e in taxes would be necessary to
I
honor lI"'est were Mn. \Clarence no big job to keepi"g these records
provide rural America with practical Chance, of Savannah; Mn. Leslie T. and they will furnish some valuable
low cost, all-year-round, water-proof Nicholas, of Tampa, Fla., and Mrs .. data. If those who are interested in
surfaced roads. Such roads have been Mack Lester. Miss Marion Shuptrine carrying on some feeding demonstra­
made possible by the ocientific u."e. of I dir?cted the. guests to .the library in tions will let me know I will be gladasphaltic products. For the majority which the gifts were displayed, Mrs. to visit you and belp you get started.
of state and county roads a two-lane M. W. Akins ushered the guests into
surface, 20 feet wide, is believed ade- the dining room where a lovely salad
quate for 10 to 16 yean, but 100-foot course was served by Mrs. W. M.
rights-of-way should be secured. Sherpe, Mrs. Wilton Hodges and Miss
Direct taxes now paid by farmers Margaret Williams. The predominat­
total over $900,000,0.00 a year. It ing color used in decorating was or­
should be the business of all states to chid. Sweet peas were the flowers.
see that farm roads are built as is A hand-painted cloth was used on the
economically possible. handsomely appointed tea table.
Carey Whittington, of Philadelphia,
Smaller m�ts matching w_ere on e�ch
teaches canaries to eing by allowing
corner. SIlver candle sticks holdmg
them to listen to flute solos on a
unshaded tapers of lavender were .on
h h
each of' these. Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine
p onograp . and Mrs. Maggie Alderman, mothers
SELF.REGULATION of the bride and groom elect, were
__ present and assisted with the enter-
The solution to the oil overproduc- taining, Miss Alderman was beauti­
tion problem lies in self-regulation by fully gowned for the occasion in a
the industry and unit development 0'1 party frock of orchid taffeta. About
oil pools, in the opinion of Dr. George fifty close friends of Miss Alderman
Otis Smith, director of the United were invited.
States Geological Survey.
-----.--
"Competition in drilling," Dr. Smith German Dance Halls
says, "is in direct opposition to effi- Use Flag System
ciency in oil production in that such
competition increases costs and low­
ers recovery. The only route to con­
servation of the natural resources
and also of the capital and labor in­
volved in making it available is
through unit control-the lSubstitu­
tion of co-operation for unregulated
activity forced by individual opera­
ton.
"This idea of self-regulation by vol­
untary co-operation within the indus­
try has been stressed from the begin­
ning by the Federal Oil Conservation
Board. Preservation of the public in­
terest under unit control has been ful­
ly discussed in reports of the board.
There need be no fear that observance
FOR SAL�Seven-room house, large
lot witb fine lot of fruit trees. See
L. L. WILSON, 10 North Zetterower
avenue. (5junUp)
WANTED - Your old furniture to
make new; electric and painted
signs. STATESBORO FURNITURE
SHOP, 66 West Main. (17aprltp)
AND
Ube Statesboro :;\!e\l..'9
01 course
Supscl'iption, $1.60 per Year. Sixes Beat Fours \
B.t III tile ESSEXCulle."er ;
D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.
Entered as second-class matter March
28, 1906, at the postoffice at States­
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con­
gress March 8, 1879.
'"
UTILl'fY COMMISSIONS
you get
a Super.Six
At present, in an endeavor to
eocialize the electric industry, an ef­
fort is being made to create public
ella-atlsfaction with the various stote
utility commissions.
The movement is backed by asser­
tions that utilities are charging ex­
orbitant rates and earning large re­
turns on inflated valuations of their
properties.
In a recent article, Henry C. Spurr
oboerved that "a good way for the
enemtes of a competent man to get
rid of him is to start a story that
'there is a growing dissatisfaction
with his work" and that "the matter of
hill rl!8ignation is being considered."
If the story is repeated often enough
It may be effective. <1osslp is a dan­
ceraus and powerful weapon.
These are the methods no... employ­
ed in the effort to discredit the men
forming the utility commission.. Di­
rect charges are almost never made.
The critics content themselves ",ith
ceoeralizations, unsupported by tan­
gible facts.
Our utility commissions are, like
"nrything human, liable to err. But
ill the main, the records show that
their members are competent, honest
and unbiased. They have not favored
the utilities or the enemies of the
utilities. They have done what they
are supposed to do--regulate the
companies according to tbe law, in
the best interests of the public and
the investor alike.
H certain reformers had their way
the commissions would be filled with
men inimical to the utility industry.
However, unfounded attacks on offi­
cials occupying important and delicate
poIIitions should not delude nn intelli-
cent public. .
'
•••
I"
I'
I
!
And while I am On the subject of
hogs, would like to emphasize the im­
portance of' keeping a mineral mixture
before pigs all tbe time. Anyone of
the following mixtures can be used:
1. Twenty pounds bone meal, 20
pounds ground limestone or slacked
lime and 10 pounds common salt.
2. Twenty pounds ground limestone
or slacked lime and 10 pounds com­
mon salt.
3. Equal parts wood ashes and com­
mon salt.
•••
Again J wish to call attention to the
importance of using copper-lime dust
on watermelon vines for the preven­
tion of anthracnose. Large growers
such as Holloway never fail to dust
their vines, as they figure it is good
insurance. It is too late after the
disease has spread all over the fields.
This should be done immediately.
Copper-lime dust can be bought for
7 cents per pound f.o.b. Jacksonville,
less 5%. I will be glad to order it out
for any farmer.
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
'735 for the (;o.pes.... .... mocWaJ_ .. a_
t1� prioed. Wlelo eIooI... 01___
'
at DO stu ooet.
LANNIE f. SIMMONS
STATESBORO, GEORGIAAtlanta, Ga., June 2.-Atlantiansback from Germany bring this story:
The owner of a fashionable Berlin
dance hall has equipped all his tables
with flag masts. H a woman sitting
at one of the tables wisbes a partner
Aiter standing for 1,132 beatings
she runs up a green flag.
from her husband in les8 than 22
But the hoisting of a red flag means years,
Mrs. DeHa V. Toomey, 35, of
an emphatic "let me alone".
New York City, filed for divorce and
got it, with $20 a week alimony.
NOTICE
This is to notify the public that
from and after this date, I will not
be responsible for any debts contract­
ed by my wife, Mrs. Blanche Oglesby.
This the 17th day of May, 1930.
LONNIE D. OGLESBY.
(22may3tp)
TAX EXEMPTION FOR FEW
There is a s�mand to make
munieipally-owned utilities pay taxes.
Government, when it restricts itsel!
to governing, and does not compete
In business with its own cilziens, is
granted freedom from taxation for
«"vernment property which is ufed
for the benefit of all the people.
But when government goes outside
he function of governing and en­
gages in business for the special bene­
fit of limited numbers of people, tax of nalural and economic law is neces­
exemption should not be extended to sarily in violation of statutory law."
.uch properties. Unit dev�lopment of oil resources,
If freedom from taxation is of bene- by which control is vested in a com­
fit to the privileged customers of mu- mittee consisting of "epresentati\'es
nicipsl electric plants, why shouldn't of all interests involved, has been
customers of private plants be given tried in important fields with marked
the same benefit 7 success. The oil is kept in the groun'l,
It is said that tax-exempt munici- in natural storage, until the demand
pally-owned business passes this makes it possible to recover it with­
along to it.s customers. Private utili- out waste. The day of the irre"ponsi­
ties, if untaxed, could do likewise. bles who have done much to rcake
Why should government use public self-regulation by the industry futile
funds to operate tax·free businesses in past' years, is coming to an entl. No
in competition with taxed private matter how boundless our petroleum
businesses? If all property owners resources may be, oil waste ;s nn
were tax-exempt there would be no economic crime.
funds to maintain government and By a ne-w--ta-n-n-i-ng--p-ro-cess shoes
government would have to charge a may be made more comfortable and
profIt on all of its business operations the Iiie of the leather .greatly pro­
sufficient to raise the tax revenue now longed.
required for public purposes.
Government ownership of industry IS DEMOCRACY TOTTERING?
is a nice theory to play with for a fa" _
vored few at the expense of the Has officialism become the great
masses. If carried to its logical con- American menace?
elusion, there would be no more free- President Hoover, when secretary
'dom for the individual. Private initi- of commerce, said that there were
ative and enterprise would be destroy- more thr.n 200 Federal bureaus, boards
Contract awarded for grading of
ed and .we would all work for the and commisoions which are empower-
Louisville-Davisboro road from Ogee­
government. ..d to make rules and regulationS
chee river to Washington county line.
Tax exemption is the worst possi- which have the effect of law.
Kingsland - Population of this
ble type of class legislation. This trend is increasing and no mat-
place, accOl'ding to 1930 census, to-
ter how much we talk of individualism
tailed 444, an increase of 178 during
and democracy we are headed straight
last tell years.
toward communism. The citizen has
Waycross-Flower show recently
Sowing, reaping, breeding, buteher- less to do with regulating his busi-
held in this city.
ing, shearing and other farm activi- ness and social life; the official has
Savannah-Hotel Tybee opened for
ties are regulated by many accord- more and more. We are all subject
season.
ing to the il1ight" or "dark" of the to t.he whims of a spreading bureau- \Vaynesboro-Franchioe
granted to
moon. Such practices are foolish and supply this city wit.h natural gas.
only relics of the Dark Ages, accord- craTcy. t . t . t I Savannah-Petition filed for pavingI 00 many persons pro es prlva e y,\ . .
.
ing to the Department of Agricu
-
yet elect political de;"agogues seek- WII�lIngt.?n Island
road from lI1ter-
ture. . d' t t
.
I Th
.
v't sectIOn WIth Tybee road to south endmg IC a arIa powers. e lne 1 - . I dFarming according to the moon has able result is a torrent of regula-
of IS an .
no support from any scientific point tory and restrictive laws of all kinds. Rockm�rt
- Plans under way for
of view, as the moon has no influence In the past quarter-century so-call-
orgalllzatlOn of LegIOn post here.
on animals, the weather or the soil, ed constitutional rights have been
ThomaSVIlle-Contract awarded f�r
though many old sayings have led abrogated on a wholesale scale. Even p�vlllg
first seven mIles on D,x,e
people into superstitious beliefs re- HIghway between th,s place andfreedom of speech is threatened. T II h FIgarding it. In France, before the American industry has reviled by
a a aSBee, a.
revolution there was a law forbidding politicians and private citizens have 1
Rockmart-193D ce.nsus her� totals
the cutting of tree" between the new been hailed before inquisitorial bodies 3,274, as compared WIth 1,4�0 .m 1920.
moon alld full moon. and treated with disrespect and con- Valdosta-Two-story buIldmg
on
Like. many other fallacies which tempt. Officialism has been triumph-
Central avenu" leased by CaPt: W. N.
"ha¥e gained wide CllTl'ency among t \ Holcombe; second Hoor belllg Improv­various people, these fanciful ideas anWiII the people let democracy fall? led fdor use as armory for nationalare giving way before the inveatiga- guar .
tioDII of science, but ages must yet What is said to be the earliest Eng-\ Oglethorpe-Co-0.Rerative poultry
elapse, perhaps before superstition !ish silver table fork, made in 1632, is sale recently held here.
shall be entirely eradicated from the exhibited at the Victoria' and AThert I Montf�uma - Montezuma" knitting
minds of men. L !llllSeum, South Kensington. mil) oP(,;j,et1 !or business.
GREENWOOD TALKS
DEFENSE OF SOUTH
(Continued from page 1) BULLOCH BUILDERS
"1Juild With the People Who 1Juild 'lou"
of tIJe Negro's assault and then. the
victim of the mob. I do not beheve
in mob law or lynchings in the South
any more than I believe in the daily
shootings of citizens in our large
Northern cities, which cause so little
comment and very little talk in our
daily paper. Why is it that when a
Negro of the very loweat criminal na­
ture is hanged in the South by a mob
that the fact is read for several days
in different papers of the couniry, but
of the daily gang shootings of these
supposed well-educated cities of the
North there is seldom any corr.ment
whatever?
I went among the SQuthern people
as a stranger in a strange land and
lived in their homes, visited their
churches, courts and some of their
societies, lived there for several years
enjoying their hospitality and beauti­
ful climate and whether this article.
is printed or not, I will never fail to
do all in my power to uphold these
kindhearted citizens of Georgia.
Worcester, May 24. F. R. G.
IS IT NOTHING TO, YOU••••
That during the past year foreign-owned Chain
Stores and Mail Order Houses drained the cities
and towns of this country of $7,500,000,000...•
Seven Billion, Five Hundred Million Dollars. • . •
Enough to buy outright the entire crops of Cotton,
Wheat, Corn, Potatoes, Oats, Rye, Tobacco, Bar­
ley, Flax, Rice and Hay....
Enough money to wipe out half the total public
debt of the United States. .;.
.
Enough to build three million homes at a cost of
$2,500.00 each. . . .
.
,
More money than has been'coined in gold and sil­
:ver since the Declaration of Independence. . . .
STATE'S PROGRESS
DURING PAST WEEK
(Continued from page 1)
IS IT NOTHING TO YOU..••
That bank deposits are falling in every community
in America except Wall Street. . . . .
That i_n Macon, for example, bank deposits have
dropped from twenty-four millions to fifteen mil­
lions, showing a decrease of $1,800,000 annually.
That the condition is growing so serious the whole
country is deeply concerned. .. Bankers are
writing letters.... The country is facing the
most serious crisis in its history. ..
-
PLANTING BY THE MOON
IS IT NOTHING TO 'yOU....
YOUR INTERESTS ARE AT STAKE.... THE
FUTURE OF YOU AND YOURS ARE IN DAN­
GER... . PUT YOUR SHOULDER TO THE
WHEEL AND HELP BRING PROSPERITY
BACK TO BULLOCH.
TRADE WITH THE INDEPENDENT
HOME MERCHANT.
I
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THURSDAY, JUNE 5; 1930 BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
• PUBLIC SALE DINNER PARTY. I ALDERMAN-SHUPTRINESince my husband's death, I am go- Miss Martha Donaldson and Robert Among the most brilliant of the
ing back to Vidalia to live, and on Donaldson were hosts Saturday eve- season's social events was the mar­
Saturday afternoon, June 7th, begin- ning at a lovely dinner party honoring riage Tuesday evening, June 3rd, of
ning at 3 o'clock, I will sell before the Miss Myrtice Alderman and Hubert M' M . I b
court house door in Statesboro, to the
ISS yrtlce A del'man of States oro
highest bidder for cash, one horse Shuptrine, .whose marriage was an and Hubert Shuptrine of Charlotte,
",bout 15 years 91d, one open buggy portont'socml event of Tuesday even- N. C., formerly of Statesboro. The
find set of harness for same, ono one- ing, June 3rd. They entertained their Methodist church, at which the wed­
horse wagon, one lot of plows and] guests at the Jaeckel Hotel. Covers ding took place, was beautifully dec-plow gear, one lot of corn, fodder I 'd f .
and oats. MRS. J. T. NUNN.
were ai or SIX. Roses were the orated for the occasion. Adding to
�5junltP)
flowers used in decorations. the beauty of the scene were the cos-
tumes worn by the attendants. Pink,
green nnd orchid organdies, made with
basque waists and full hooped skirts,
were worn with ruffled pantaloons and
old-fashioned bonnets. Each carried
an umbrella matching her costume.
Miss Ruth McDougald played the
wedding music. She was accompanied
by William Deal on the violin. Mrs.
Roger Holland sang, "The Want of
You" and "At Dawning." Elder Vir­
gil F. Agan, of Dawson, performed
the impressive ceremony. Mendels­
sohn's wedding march wa·s used,
changing to Lohengrin's as the bride
entered: During the ceremony, "Oh,
Thou Sublime Sweet Evening Star"
was used. The bridesmaids were Miss
Martha Donaldson, Miss Dorothy An­
derson, Mrs. R. V. Cromer of Lake
City, S. C., Miss Lillian Bradley of
Lee'field, Miss Carrie Lee Davis and
Miss Marion Shuptrine. Junior brides­
maids were Misses Emily Akins and
Jurell Shuptrine. The ushers were
Frederick Roach of Atlanta, Mont­
gomery Preston, Bernard McDougald,
Robert Donaldson, Edward Powell of
Atlanta, and Virgil Donaldson. Mrs.
W. H. Edmunds, of Cheraw, S. C.,
sister of the bride, was matron of
honor and Miss Dorothy Cannon, of
Hamlet, N. C., maid of honor. Mrs.
Edmunds wore orchid taffeta with a
picture hat matching and carried an
arm bouquet of orchid gladioli. Miss
Cannon wore pink satin and georgette
combined, with a lace cape, an heir­
loom which gave dignity to her cos­
tume. Her hat was pink and she
carried pink gladioli. The ring bear­
er, Master Bill Zetterower, nephew of
the bride, wore white satin and car­
ried the ring on a satin pillow. Little
Miss Marion Nell Chance, of Savan­
nah, niece of the groom, was flower
girl. Her costume was of yellow 01'­
gandie fashioned similar to those of
the maids. She carried a basket of
rose petals which were strewn in the
path of the bride. Little Miss Doro­
thy Edmuds, of Cheraw, 3. C., a niece
of the bride, sang "I Love You
Truly." She wore white organdie with
full skirt and long pantaloons. The
bride, who entered with her mother,
Mrs. Maggie Alderman, wore white
celonease satin. Her veil, which was
of tulle and lace, formed a long train.
She carried an arm bouquet of valley
lillies and roses. Mrs. Alderman wore
pink georgette with a shoulder corsage
--------------------------------------------­
of rosebuds and valley lillies. Harold
Shuptrine was his brother's best man.
Immediately following the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine, par­
ents of the groom, entertained with a
reception at their home on South Main
street. Easter lillies and fern were
lavishly used in decorating. Punch
was served on the veranda and the
guests were registered, after which
the guests were presented to the re­
ceiving line. A delicious ice course
was served in the dining room. The
bride gave to her attendants lovely
old-fashioned necklaces. Bill foldel'll
were presented the men. Mr. and
Mrs. Shuptrine are motoring to Bal­
timore and other places of interest on
their wedding trip.
••
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With values like
these, DO. wODder
$,000,000 WOllleD
lavor AtlCP Stores!
DEL MONTE-DE �
PEAS
2 ss 29;
IONA-PINX; ALASKAN
SA'LNO" TAllCANS
RAJAH-SALAD
DRESSING
.
VEGETABLB SHORTENING
SDowdrilt
DEL MONTE-CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE No.1CAN 10.¢
.. DEL MONTE OR LlBBY'S-SLICED
PINEAPPLE 2 2$.¢No.1CANS
PEL MONTE-TIPS
ASPARAGUS No. 1 SQ.CAN
QUAKER, QUICK OR REGULAR ROllED
OAT S 2 PACKAGES 1$;
'.
PILLSBURY'S
FLO'UB
6·POUND 29;BAG ... • - "_I! · •
_.
12·POUND - 4'iBAG .. - .. � �• • · •
24 ,POUND ",BAG - '" '" ". • • •
SQUARE MASON
F R'U I T JAR S_
WITH CAPS AND RINGS
QUARTS
Doz.
PINTS
Doz. 95c79,
, JAR RUBBERS Pkg.
BUTTER
�Ifl� Lb·35c I !.��lJlf Lb·39c
JONA TENDER
COR.N IOeNo.2 Can
NECTAR
..TEA Y2-lb. 25e �·Ib. 13e
WHITE HOUSE
MILK 3 Tall Cans 25e
A&P WASHING
POWDER 3 9-oz. Pkgs.
..
•
Expert Auto'Repairing
ROSCOE NORMAN
IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.
HIS ABILITY IS UNQUESTIONED.
WHERE A MECHANIC
IS REQUffiED.
Kennedy Molor Co.
•••
5e
•••
VISITED LAKE CHURCH
Mr. and Mrs. F. ). Williams, Mr.
and Mrs. Brooks Mikell, Mrs. H. T.
Jones, Miss Hattie Powell, Mrs. Chi­
neI', J. C. Dasher, Mr. and Mrs. Lem
Brannen, Mayor and Mrs. J. B. Ever­
ett, Mrs. Mary Ann Beasley and Miss
Nannie Beasley were among those
from Stoetsboro who attended 'serv­
ices at the Lake church Sunday, go­
ing up to heal' Elder J. Fred Hartley
from Miami, Fla., preach.
lIe
BRIDGE FOR VISITORS
Miss Lucy Mae Brannen entertain­
ed three tables of players at bridge
Saturday afternoon in honor of Miss
Jincy Hunt, of Mayfield, Ky., the at­
tractive guest of Mrs. Howell Sewell.
Gladioli and Iillies were her effective
decorations. At this party a dainty
sweet course was served. A picture
for high score was won by Mrs. Waldo
Floyd. The honor guest was given a
piece of costume jewelry.
• + .. *
CHILDREN OF CONFEDERACY
The Children of the Cop,federacy
held their last meeting at the home
of Miss Helen Olliff, on North Main
street, June 3rd. The meeting was
opened with the devotional by Bobby
McLemore, chaplain, after which they
were led in prayer by Mrs. E. L.
Smith. Following the song America,
reports were given by the committees.
The following program was rendered:
SanK, Carry Me Back to Old Virginia,
Miss Vernon Keown; teading, Sara
Mooney; es.ay On efferson Davis,
Mias CODlllance Cone; reading, MI!s
Evel)'ll Mathews. Late in the after­
noon dainty refreshment! were _ned.
KITCHEN SHOWER_
a beverage.
FISJI FRY
Mrs. Winnie T. Lewis and Miss
Myra Thomas, of Washington, N. C.,
are spending the week as, guests of
Mrs. Dan Burney.
Mrs. Bruce Olliff left during the
week for Rome, where 'she :.viii visit
friends and attend the graduation ex­
ercises at Shorter College.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Parrish, George
Parrish, Fred Smith Jr., and John
Waters, of Sylvania, motored to
Brunswick and St. Simons Sunday.
Miss Elizabeth Simmons, who has
been teaching at Waynesboro, arrived
Sunday to spend the summer with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Simmons.
Friends of Miss Beatrice Beden­
baugh will be interested to learn that
on Monday evening she wil! receive
her A. B. degree from Brenau College,
also a teacher's training certificate.
Miss Bedenbaugh was a student of
Brenau Conservatory of Music for
three years, a member and secretary
of the Zeta Tau Alpha fraternity.
•••
MISS DAVIS ENTERTAINS
Miss Carrie Lee Davis ente.rtained
the bridal party of the Aide man­
Shuptrine wedding after rehearsal on
Monday evening at dinner. Tables
were also arranged for bridge. Three
tables of guests were present. Black
eyed susans were effectively used in
the decorations. The hostess was as­
sisted by Miss Mary Alice McDougald.
Thi InIportant ....
FATS III�U. ate DOt die....Iik,. eeorproteim.�mutt fint emull ed inbody before they CUI' u .
u nouriahmenL
SCOTT'S EMULSION
ia pure cod-Ilver oillCientific:alJy
_ahmed-prepared for 1lIIY
and rapid ell,e.lIon, fUll u
Nature provldee emulilfied fat
1ft milIr.
1NI.1IAoo,.,..,,__
"� ,lie ••"·lIt1er 011 .,...:CW�'.-c:::--a_,BI_Id,K,J. JO.6
• ••
�tRS. JOHNSTON HOSTESS
The members of the Three O'Clock
bridge club and other guests making
four tables of players were entertain­
ed Friday afternoon by Mrs. Gibson
Johnston at her home on North Main
street. Roses, daisies and nasturtiums
were (ijer effective decorations. A
lovely tea apron for high score was
won by Miss Martha Donaldson. Mrs.
A. L. deTreville, of Swainsboro, made
low sccee and was given a linen hand­
kerehief. At the conclusion of the
game Mrs. Johnston served a dainty
salad and beverage.
• ••
S. R. D. HOUSE PARTY_
The S. R. D. club i� enjoying a house
party at the Dover club house this
week. Six couples are on the trip .
Mrs. J. F. Horne and Misses Juanita
Bland and Sara Hall are chaperonlng_
•••
.INNER PARTY..
Miss Lucy Gage, of Nashville, Tenn.,
was honor JrUest at a lovely dinner
party Monday evening at the Jaeckel
Hotel, with Miss Hester Newton as
hostess. Covers were laid for twelve.
Old-fashoined flowers were the at­
tractive centerpiece. Dinner was serv­
ed in four courses.
PICNIC AT LOVERS' HILL.
Miss Mercille Proctor entertained
the junior class of tho Presbyterian Mrs. Wendell Oliver delightfully en­
Sunday school, of which she is teaeb- terlained with a kitchen shower six
er, with a picnic at Lovers' Hill one tables of guests Monday afternoon as
uay last week. The children met at. a complement to Miss Myrtice Alder­
her home at 9 o'clock and returned at man, a charming bride-elect. Yellow
5 o'clock. Each carried a picnic lunch daisies were used in profusion about
which was spread under the trees. her home. A piece of lingerie for
Games were the feature of entertain- high score was won by Mrs. Gibson
ment. The group Included Frances Johnston. Mrs. Ernest Rackley made
Deal, Annette Franklin, Ruby Lee low score. Her prize was a towel.
Proctor, Eva Crumpton, Rheby Min- An apron was her gift to the honor
cey, Fay Martin, Ruby Martin, G. C. guest. After the game the hostess
Coleman, Shelton Brannen, Shirley served a course of chicken salad with
Clark, Horace McDougald and Robert
Brown.
•••
•••
Mr. and Mrs. Leffler DeLoach were
hosts at a fish supper Tuesday even-
• • • ing at the tobacco warehouse. Their·
BRIDGE FOR VISITORS guests were Mr. and Mrs. Dell Ander-
Mrs. Arthur Brannen entertained at son, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. MatheW'll,
her home in Andersonville Thursday Illrs. J. G. Jones, Mr. and I\1rs. Jim
afternoon with a lovely party in honor Moore, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barnes and
of Mesdames Gardner and Steinback, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Anderson,
of Chapel Hill, N. C. Nasturtiums and • • •
gladioli were tastefully arranged in TRIANGLE BRIDGE CLUB
the rooms in which her five tables of The 'I'riangle bridge club met Tucs-
guests were entertained. J;lainty hand- day afternoon with Mrs. J. Ill. Thayer
kerchiefs were her gifts to the honor at her home on North College street_
guests. Candle sticks and holden for Zinnias were the predominating flow­
high score were given Mrs. Thomas era in her decorations. She served a
Blitch. Mrs. Leroy Cowart made dainty salad and gave for high score
second high and was given bath salts. a piece of lingerie which was won by
Congealed salad was served with a Mrs. Bonnie Morris. A handkerchief
beverage. case for second high was awarded to
• • • Mrs. Emit Akins.
NOWWEPASS BRIDGE CLUB
On Saturday morning Mrs, Alfred
Dorman gave a pretty bridge party at
her home on Fair road at which her
club, the Nowwepass, was delightfully
entertained. A color scheme of yel­
low and white was effectively used,
being carried out in decorations and
dainty refreshments. The entire lower
floor of her home was thrown together
and fifteen tables placed for the play­
ers. High score prize, a rainbow sil­
houette, was won by Mrs. J. M. Thay­
er. For second high, candle holders
were given Mrs. F. N. Grimes. Mrs.
Olin Smith cut consolation. Her prize
was a bridge ensemble.
MISSIONAR� SOCIETY
The circles of the 'woman's mission­
ary society will meet Monday after­
noon at 4 o'clock in the following
homes:
Ruby Lee circle with Mrs. J. W.
Williams on Savannah avenue.
Anne Churchill circle with Miss
Emma Lee Trice on North Main street.
Sadie Maude Moore Circle with Mrs.
S. L. Moore on Savannah avenue.
PUBLICiTY CHAIRMAN.
. . .
THREE O'CLOCKS.
Mrs. Howell Sewell entertained her
bridge club, the Three O'Clocks, Tvel­
day afternoon in honor of her guest,
Miss Jincy Hunt, of llayfiek¥K�A
sweet course was lerved. He� JrIfl to
the honor guest was .. dance set. An
alabaster powder jar was given for
high score and waJ! won by Miss Nita
Donehoo. A hat treo for low score
was awarded Mrs. Gibson Jobnston.
Rival factions of Christian converts
staged a riot at Taiku, Korea, in which
many were injured, after a contro­
versy over mission property.
A �erdict of one cent and costs
was given in favor of Miss Mary
Tatal�no, of Baltimore, when she sued
Charles Brown, of Belair, Md., for
$10,000 for breach of promise.
The new line of Air�Flight Prin'clple:nres_by. .
Fisk are designed especi8Uy-...t�. tive longer mileage,
better performance; 'moresitistaCtory service and more
Riding Co�f���thanJ2u:=.:Jav�rttb'efQr;:rec�ived
.• f��� any tire re5'�:��8��! <- �;ff,t;l<,t�
c:
.,.
FISK PREMIER
\. 29x4.40
30x4.50
30X3Y2
30x5
s 5.70
6.50
4.90
18.50
'11
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Strengthened Entire SLATS' DIARY ·I'DISCUSSES MAGIC CARRIES 15 MEN UPSystem, She Declares"Aiter an attack of flu about a year _(_By_Ross_Far_qUba_r.l__ I OF STEADY INCOME 18 PER CENT GRADE
ago I wasted away to about 80 pounds Pr iday=-Pa called rna his angle to- COlli POUND INTEf!EST IS BET.and it seemed like I'd never get my nite and she smiled sweetishly at him TER INVESTMENT THAN WILD.
and she give I and him CAT SCHEMES.
each a Xtry peace of
straw Berrie short cake,
and after supper I up
and ast pa why did he
call rna his little angle.
He sed they wa to rea­
sons. the 1st was be­
cause she is all W8Y' it
earns like up in the air
about sum thing nnd she
is all way harping about
sum thing and she never
has nuthing to ware. tho
2nt reason is because he
that mebby we wood get
e of short Cake. pa aint
MRS. MARY ROGERS
atrength back. My appetite was poor
and blinding dizzy spells and head­
aches nearly ran me distracted. I
was 80 nervous that I could scarcely
sleep at all, I'd get up tired and worn­
out and hadn't been able to do my
housework in months. Sargon restor­
ed my weight at the rate of about 3
pounds a week, my appetite is won.
derful, my backaches have disappear­
ed and I enjoy sound, restful sleep.
My whole system is strengthened, the
dizzy spells and headaches have left
me and my housework is simply a
joyl"-Mrs. Mary Rogers, 435 Luckie
St., Atlanta.
City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.
Constipation
Troubles
"I RAVII used Black­
�\ Draught as a family
� medicine for a good
many years," 18Y.
Mrs. Sallie Laughnm.
of Huntdale, N. C. "I
have found it an ex­
ceIleDt remedy tor
coDlltipatioD and the
troubte. that follow
It. I have aufferad
frequently from lid
palDa, and wbeD I am
bothered that way I betPu at
0I>C8 to take Black·Draupt.
JWlet follo_ quicldy.
"I give Black.Draught to the
ehildreD wheD they are oon­
. lltipated, and It Ia DOt 10UIJ
until they are l"IIDDIug around
.,aID."
ThoWlllllda of others have _
ported good resulta from the
use of this purely vegetable
medicino.. Inaiat on the Ii.....
a1ue Thedford's
Black..
U�ught
CONSTIPATIOIl. IIiDIOIITIO",
WOIl2" I II1LlOlJSNI88
who need t. tonIc should. tILlto
C ...:lOUL Used ovtr 51) years.
FOR RENT
Mrs. Perry Kennedy's residence on
Zetterower avenue. Eight rooms,
water, lights, sewerage, home recent.
1y remodeled throughout, double gar­
age, garden, etc. All conveniencea.
Good neighborhood. Present occu­
_pants moving out April 30.
HINTON BOOTH,
H7aprtfc) Statesboro, Ga.
WANTED-Two to four boarders at
reasonable ratc3; close in. MRS.
B. J. BRANNEN. 218 West Main St.
Xtry pe
o dum.
Saterday-Ole Mr. Aberhem Flock
went and dyed today and he was a
okte-about 80 yrs. of age And they
wanted pa to rite a peace in the paper
about his life and pa sed it was a
Heclruva hard job to do because th.y
was onley 2 things of importenance
ever happened to him and Ant Em­
my sed what was that and pa replyed
and sed. He was born. and he dyed.
Sunday-well this is the last Sun­
day witch is 0 going to do us kids
enny good becuz skool is out a wens­
day and then they wont be enny skool
to get to stay out of and I seen pa a
getting the law-n more sharpencd up
and scrapeing the durt off the hoe so
it looks like I am a going to wush fir
skoal to commer,ts beIore vacashun
gets started.
Munday-Ma slipt down to the
noose paper office today and hung a
round Ior a wile beeuz she over herd
pa tell lIIr. Gillem he that he wood try
and get more fumiliar with the type­
writer today.'
Teusday-l was a tawking about a
fishing trip after skool is out. pa
diddent say nuthing like )'es or no.
but he kep makeing sly rimarks about
how pretty the lawn more is running
since he got it fixed. I am makeing
a 4 cast that ,I dont go on no fishing
trip.
Wensday-tawk about luck is all I
can do i3 becuz I oint got none. I got
to study the same things next yr. as
I did this yr. at skoal on acct. of I
faled to pass agen. well I sure am
a going to be good in these studys
by the time I am of age and then I
can cease skoal. This is the laat day.
Thirsday-sad news. this p. m. the
skoal house cot on fire and got burnt
pritty bad. Why cuddent it of hap­
pened wile they was skoal. an to
make it wirse they say it wi'll be all
ready for skoal in the fall. Jake say.
it Is things like this tbat makes
BolshevUc.
Pioneer Fertilizer
Uled for 100 Yean
Four generatiolls or American Carm­
ofS hO\'9 used commercial tertiltzera
to Improve their crop production. The
ftrst at the inorganIc fertilizers used
In tbls country was nitrate ot Boda,
now wldaly known as Ohllean nitrate.
This product occurs as a natural de.
posit only in the banen rnlnless pIa·
teau ot northern Chilo. It was intro­
ducod Inlo the United States In 1830.
at a limo when only lime Ilod marl ot
Lho InorganIc sul>Rtances now used
for furm purposes wero known to the
pioneer farmers.
"Poor Man '''I lll.ult"
In thl., ertravaganl age. a 1)00'
man Is an Insuit to a womnn. A poor
man Is frequently ohie to tool a worn·
ao before marringe. ond moke her be"
lIe\"e be I. very promising, and will
become rlcb. but be cno oever tool
her lifter marrlage.-El. W. Bowe's
Uonthly.
Or to New' Yotk; Portlaad,
Malnfli Boston; "aIUu, N. S.
Excursion Fares "r. Circle T-our Fares
GolDa IUld ReturnlDt Sem. Rout. "),,1} Coin!! 00. War. Retunili>8 Another
7'ic�tI lncluc.t. ,me." and berth on .hip.
IDlormatlOD cbeerfull, fumllhed ." our trnel esper-ta, who ril pIa.a ,()Ut triD.
Coll8ult uny of our Allenu, or "'rite
) JOHN W. BLOUNT. General Pauenaer Aaent, &nannah. CeorjIa
CENTRAL OF GEORGIA RAILWAY.
'"ml RIGHT WAY"
·Poison ,the Boll Wee"il
USE
DELTA BRAND CALCIUM ARSENATE
Sold·By- - .
JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY
"Strictly Cash"
OAKLAND MOUNTS MILE·LONG
KETTLE HILL WITH 2.456
POUNDS 'OF PASSENGERS.
Many individuals of modcat income
have the mistaken notion that they
can never gain financial independence
unless they inherit money, obtain n
marc lucrative position or discover
some get-rich-quick opportunity. uch
men and women h8\10 never given con.
ideration to the marvelous accumula-
tive power of money under a Mfinite
thrilt program.
Let us suppose an individual who
saves as little as $10 a month and
deposits it in a savings account nt
3'1.: per cent interest. At the end of
twenty yearo. if he has maintained his
savings program, he will have on de­
po it $3,468.86, of wfIfch $24,400 repre­
sents the actual amount depesited and
$1,068.86 the interest earned.
The average man will say that
$3,500 is not a great sum for twentv­
years of elfort. True enough I B�t
$10 a month is not a great elfort to­
ward an accumulation. litany indi­
viduals can save a larger sum regu­
larly. lItoreover, it is not necessary
to keep money at the interest rate of
savinga accounts. When an individual
has accumulated several thousand dol­
Iars above the ne�s of a reserve fund
against sickness and unemployment
he is in a poaition to take advantage
of the higher return gained through
sound investments,
As little as $10 a month iovested
and reinvested regularly at 6 per oent
payable semi-armually will build up a
principal sum of nearly $20,000 in
forty years. The man who starts at
the agp. of 25 years to invest about
$120 annually and who reinve.ts his
interest regularly can retire on all in­
come of nearly a $100 a month at
age of 65. The man ·who can invest
$25 a month regularly at 6 per cent
can build up, by reinvesting his in- Six-year-old Archie Miglie walkedterest promptly, a principal SUm of in his sleep for more than half a mile
more than $35,000 in 35 years. On on Brooklyn, N. Y. street. after 1 8.$10,500 actually saved and invested m. dressed in his night clothes.he will gain more than $24,690 in in- __
terest or rent for m.oney. I
Josephine Martin, Luna Park, N. Y.,
How many mdlvlduals can be de- high school girl, is earning money as
pended upon to double their earning a trapeze performer to pay her way
power in twelv� year31 Very few. through law schoel.
But any man who has the will to save
and the intelligence to employ his
savings in Bound investments can
double his money in twelve years, in­
vested and reinvested at 6 per cent.
The individual who fails to take ad­
vantage of the magic of compound in­
terest is neglecting the m03t certain
means to financial independence. It
will not bring riches over night, it will
do none of the wonderful things prom­
ised by the fake promoter and the
security charlatan, but it will make an
individual rich surely, which is more
than the faker and the fly-by-night
have ever done. But to gain the full
measure of your dollars' earning pow­
er you must keep them in honest em­
ployment, in securities that are back­
ed by real values and other dollars
of strong earning power. To find han-
eot working places for your savings it
is necessary to investigate thoroughly,
to aeek the opinion of your banker or
of honest, competent investment
dealers.
Carrying fifteen men whose com­
bined weight almost equalled that of
the car itself, an Oakland Eight sedan
recently made a remarkable "stunt"
demonstration of high gear pulling
power on the famous Kettle Hili at
Altoona, Pa.
Crowded Inside and perched outside
on fenders, bumpers and running
boards, the fifteen passengers repre­
sented a dead weight of 2,456 pound.
which flattened the springs until ·the
rear fenders touched the tires every
time the car encounte.red a road bump.
Kettle Hill, for many years a test
grade where ambitious motOrists try
the capacities of their cars, resembles
a gigantic ramp rather than a road.
For nearly a mile. it climbs abruptly
upward at an angle of 18.3 per cent.
But despite the drag of one and
one-quarter tons of passengers and
the steepness of the ascent, the 85-
horsepower Oakland made a standing
start, climbed the hill in high gear
and "went over the top" at a speed of
40 miles per hour. The Oakland wal
a strictly stock model.
BOYS AND GIRLS
Eva Byron. 14 years old. of Boulder,
Colo" has entered the University of
Colorado as a regularly registered
student,
Claire Pinlozik, 15-year-old high
school student, of Newark, N. J., is
learning to be a professional boxer.
Aram Abgarian, 15 years old, of
Detroit, Mich., who built a model air­
plane which remained aloft for six
minutes in a contest, has won a trip
to Europe.
ABOUT WOMEN
Save on ALL SIZES!
Tubes also low-priced
Marie Snow, 14, won a spelllng con­
te.t ift Price county,. Wis., defeating
175 competitors and spelling ten hours
without misspelling a word.
Can Your Wife
change a tire?
Tires are SO�
cheap no\\' -lvhy ·not
·have the BEST?
Miss Kathleen Hoahling, 23-year­
old Chinese young woman, is the first
woman of her race to paos the final
law examinations in L.ondon. She ex­
pects to practice ill Singapore.
FANS-brand new stock. 52-inch, 3-
speen, 4-blade ceiling fans, $40.00;
16-inch, 3-speed, 4-blade oscillating
desk fans, $30.00; 12-inch, 3-speed, 4-
blade oscillating desk fana. $24.00.
Tenns cash, 250/0 with orde�. balance
C.O.D. Limited supply at this price.
GRUVER-McDOWELL ELECTRIC
CO. Savannah, Ga. (22mAyStc) �"�;;;;�;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;�""""""� � ���� JI
X-ray pictures may now be sent
over long distance by telephone, en­
abling specialists to dingnos and as­
sist in the treatment of injuries and
ailments at long range immediately.
Miss Jeanne Livingston, of Wyom­
ing and Mrs. Aiton Seal, of Ohio, are
the only practicing oil geologista in
the United States and perhaps in the
world.
Miss Mary G. Lacy, of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture at Washington,
has compiled an index of develop­
ments in agriculture from 400 B. C.
to the present.
Dr. Mary Pierson Eddy, a well­
known missionary, was the first wo­
man ever licensed to practice medicine
in Turkey.
Bobbed-haired \Vomen in Zerbau, �
Silesia, are subject to special mun­
icipal tax.
Typical of the Values
W:e Offer You!Miss Gladys A. Taylor will take
charge of the passenger traffic ad­
vertising of one of the largest "team­
ship lines operating from New York.
superior to many higher
priced tires. Free mount·
ing-Lifetime guarantee.
29x4.40
ike the
Framework of a
New Skyscraper
the.
General Eleetric
Refrigerator
is of
ALL..�TEEL Construction
STURDY, enduring steel that cannotwarp or bend or rot. Yau expect the
framework of a modem sl'-'Yscraper to be
bUilt that way. But never until General
Electric did it has an electric refrigerator
been built with an all-steel cabinet,
The General Electric Refrigerator is built
like a safe ••• it cannot warp. _ . its doors
cannot sag •. _ no heat can creep inside.
The mechanism is enclosed in an hermetically sealed
casing - free from won·y aud trouble_
Of the hundreds of thousands of owners not olte-not
one-has ever l1ad to spend a single cent fOl' service I
down, 30 months
to pay balance
Select your General Electric right away. Any model only
$10 down. the balance in 30 easy monthly payments along
with your electric service statements. Now it's easy for
vou to have this modem. economic:al electric refrig41ratorl
A CITIZEN WHEREVER WE SERVE -
The surest prot.ection is
Goodyears all around. Su­
perior in tread and carcass
-AS WE CAN PROVE I
Goodyear enjoys. lowest
costs and gives greatest
values because of building
MILLIONS MORE tires
than any other company_
Our service commences by
helping you select the mOllt
economical GoOiIyear for
your needs-it contiltuea
until you have enjoyed all
of your extra miles of trou­
ble free strvice.
ASK for Special Offer on "New
Goc·dyears All Around"
Drive another season with all the freedom from
tire trouble that new car buyers enjoy!
Guaranteed Tire Repairin�Estimates Fret
IN·AND-OUT fiLLING STATION
P-hone 404 for Quick Service·
STATESBORO, GE()R.GI4
SHERIFF'S SALE
I
Sale Under Power In Security Deed NOTICE
GEORGlA-Bulloch County. GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Whereas, on the 2nd day oI Febru- Pursuant to the authority vested
in
ary, 1914, Mrs. Levenia Spence exe- the undersigned under and by
virtue
dId r d of the powers set out and containedcute am e ivere to The Georgin in a certain deed to secure debt, madeLoan & Trnst Company her deed, un-
der Section 3306 of the 1910 Code of by E. Lucius Anderson, on or about
G
.
h July 16, 1025, to the undersigned,eorgta, to t e lands hereinafter de- The Atlanta Joint Stock Land Bankscribed the the purpose of securing a of Atlanta, and recorded on July 17,debt reIerred to in said deed, record-
ed in the clerk's office oI Bulloch su- 1925, in deed book 73, page 436, Bul­
perior court in book 45 of deeds,
loch county records, there will be sold
page 89.
before the court house door oI said
A -d h· Bulloch county on the second Tues-n w ereas, In said deed, said day in July, (July 8, 1930), at publicgrantor gave to said grantee and as- outcry within the legal hours of sale,signs the power to sell said land. in
case of default in the prompt payment
all of the following described prop-
. erty, to wit:
�i �rJud��� of interest or principal All that certain tract or lot of land
Now, therefore, by virtue of the situate, lying and being
in the 1547th
G. M. diatrict, Bulloch county, Gear­
power so vested in the undersigned, gia, containing one hundred and fifty­which is more accurately shown by I b d
reIerence to said deed, the undersign- eight (158) acres,
more or ess, oun -
ed north by lands of J. R. Roach,ed will sell at public outcry to the northeast by lands of said E. Luciushighest bidder, for cash, on the first Anderson, east by lands of R. Sim­Tuesday in July, 1930, during the man. estate, south by land. of lItose.legal hours of sale, before Bulloch Rowe and west by lands of C. H. An­county court house dopr at State.bora, derson, and having the followingGeorgia, the lands described in the courses and distance. as shown by aaforesaid deed, to wit: plat of the same made by J. E. Rush-
One farm, situate lying and being ing, C. S., Bulloch county, in October.
in the 1209th G. M. district of Bulloch 1908.
county, Georgia, containing sixty-five Beginning at a stake on the south-
- (65) acres, more or less, and bounded west corner, where the eaid landa car­as follows: North by lands· of R. F. ner with the lands of C. H. Anderson
Lester, F. D. Olliff aud L. O. Akins; and lands of Moses Rowe; thence run­
east by lands of R. Lee Moore and ning south 89 degrees east a distance
Mr. Rucker; south liy lands of h. O. of 2,800 feet to a stake; thence north 3
Akins, and west by lands of L. O. degrees east a distance of 2,013 feet
Akins, and being the home place of to a stake; thence north 36 degrees
Mrs. Levenia Spence. 30 minutes west a distance of 712 feet
The said deed was executed and de- to a stake; thence south 82 degrees
livered to secure the payment of one west a distance of 1,540 feet to a stllke
certain promissory note for the sum in a branch; thence ulong the run of
of $900.00, now past due, bearing in- said branch in a westward direction,
terest lit the rate 01 7 per cent per a distance of approximately 966 feet
annum, the total amount of principal to a stake in said branch on the line
and interest thereon computed to the of tbe lands of C. H. Anderson; thence
date of sale being $1,011.35. Fee south 6 degrees east a distance of
simple titles will be made to the pur- 1,125 feet to a stako In another
chaser at said sale, and the proceeds branch; thence along the run of said
of such sale will be applied, first to branch in a western direction, a dis- G'EORGIA-Bulloch County.
the payment oI snid debt, with inter- tance of approximately 235 feet to a I will sell
at public outcry, to the
est and the expense of tbis proceed- stllke in said branch on the line of the highest bidder, for cash, before
the
ing, and the remainder, i1 any, will.be lands of C. H. Anderson; thence south court house door in Stateaboro,
Gear-
Paid over to the legal representabv. 6 degrees east a distance of 1,125 feet gia, on the first Tuesdny
in July, 1980.
Le
.
S within the legal hours of sale, theof the said Mrs. venIa pence. to the stake at the point of beginning, following described property, leviedDated this 31-.:1 day of June, 1930. and being the same land as shown by
on under one certain Ii. fa. issuedTHE GEORGIA LOAN & TRUST the plat made by J. E. Rushing, above from the city court of Statesbol·o illCOMPANY, referred to, which said plat covers an favor of Cable Pillno Company againstBy HINTON BOOTH, area of 164 acres and is recorded in Viola !llilton, levied on as the prop-Its Attorney at Law. deed record No. 41, page No. 153, with ert of Viola Milton, to wit:
Notice to Debtors and Creditors
the exceptlon of 6 acres cut all' and � five fourteenths interest in andand sold to C. H. And?rson, on: the to that certain tract 01' parcel of landnorthwest �orner of salt! trllct, sa!d lying and being in the 1340lh q. M.6 acres belOg: excluded by the said district, Bulloch county, Georgia, con­courses and dis.tances above shown., a talnlng 135 acres, more or less. bound­copy of the saId amended �Iat .belng ed north by Lotla creek, east by landeat�hed to the abstract. of tItle In the of C. D. Rushing, south by lands !Ifoll'lce of The Atlanta JOI?t Stock Land L. D. RushIng and west by lands ofBank of Atlanta, GeorgIa.
. . E. A. Anderson. •
The property above desc�lbed bemg This 31st day of May, 1.930.tbat conveyed by and de8Cnb�d to the J. G. TILLMAN SherIff C.C.S.
deed to secure debt aforesaki. Said ,
sale will be made under and pursuant FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
to the provisions of said deed and said
property will be sold to the highest
bidder, for cash, default having been
made in the payment of an installment
of principal and interest whicb became
due, under the provisions of s.ld deed;
on the 1st day of April, 1930,' and
the entire debt so secured having be­
come due by reason of said default.
THE ATLANTA JOINT STOCK
LAND BANK OF ATLANTA,
.By E. RIVERS, President,
As Attorney in fact for E. Lucius
Anderson .
ROBERT S. PARKER,
717 Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg.,
A tlanta, Georgia.
Attorney.
).
"rfull��:EhltnD.
u ,ou bave 1lIIUI1 of Ihe followiDe
.ymplom.. I have tbe remedy. DO mat­
ler what ,our trouble ha. beeD diq­
nooed: NenOUlne... oto....b trouble.
1001 ofweillbt.IOOI 01 oI�.lOre moulh,
hurtinslnback of bead••boulden or
back. DeCtiliar owlmmlDfl in bead.
froth;,llke pbl.... In throat, pull..
of maCOU from the IIowela (.,..11,
after takinl pu....t1ve). burDInl feet.
fellow or b�WD okla, burn!DI or Itch­
'" .kln, ....Ii; On JWia" faei, iDd ......
_� nnbutu, obronl. coaatlpa-
lioo, (IOmetimea a1tel1l&� with dl­
arrhoea). copper or metallic taate,lkID
lenlltlve to IDD beat, '0"letluIa...
deIJMIadeaC)'. thoupta that ,.ou mlPt
101e your mind, ",ml red and IallIq
awa., from tbe teetb. PlDenl w...._
lOll of eDerl)'. and look older'tbU YOll
are. U,.ou have many 0' t...... IJSP'
tom.. have tak... all kln� of mecllclll!lt
aDd are 11111 II_k. 1 elpecially WaDtYOU
to write for my FREE booklet, qu_
lioDuain, and dlapaoili.
W. C. Rountree.... D., BOX 1150
Dept. 6�"" Austin, �lUI&
-
"_'_a,
._"elle .h"--
lJOR you who demand the last word in tire&�endurance
C' far ahead of modem driving conditions-the Firestone
Supreme was created. Cl,Here is the tire that is stronger, more
durable and better looking than any tire ever made. It costs more
and is worth more becaWJe it is more economical and gives you tift;
� above and beyond anytl'ting the motor world has ever known.
It hal everything and more than �he famous Firestone Gum-
Dipped Tire. which already hold all records for speed •.
'-'tty, eConomy and tilileage. nus means greater air
w61ume-thic:ker tread-added number of plies of
Gwn-Diwed' Cords-better non-skid protection for
'.r�proved riding qualities. Cl,Come mid see
It.:.-vou wilt want a fulf set � your car at onu-a
� a1lo�ce wiD be mad. for your old tires.
PHEBUS MOTOR CO.
BR90KLET, GA.
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
All persons holding claims against
the estate of C. C. DeLoach, late of
eaid county, deceased. are hereby
notified 1.0 present same within the
time prescribed by law, and persons
indebted to said estate are required
to make prompt settlement of eame.
This April 21, 1930.
CLEVY C. DeLOACH,
Administrator.
, ..
S. W. LEWIS
STATESBORO, GA.
(24apr6tc)
GEORGIA-Bulloch CountJ.
Mrs. Eula Wrenn having applied
for a year's support for herself aud
one mInor child from the estate of
her deceased husband, Lee Wrenn.
notice Is hereby given that said appli­
cation will be heard at my office on
the first Monday In July, 193Q.
This June a, 1030.
A. E. TEMPLES, Ordinary.
..
. <&£d. _.EEL'!
"Take my
advice-
FO,R LEAVE TO SELL
(5jun5tc)
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. E. F. Knight, administratrilt
of the estate of Mrs. Mattie J. Lee.
deceased, having applied for leave to
sell certain lands in the 47th G. M.
district, Bulloch county, Georgia, be­
longing to said estate, notice is here­
by given that said application will be
heard at my office on t,he first Mon­
day in July, 1930.
This June 3, 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
.�
TAX SALES
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Will be sold before the court house
door in Statesboro, Ga., on the first
Tuesday tn July, 1930, within the
legal hours of sale, to the highest
bidder, for cash, the following prop­
erty levied on to satsify executions GEORGIA-Bulloch County.for state and county taxes for the To the Qualified Voters of the Porlul
years named, levied on as the prop- School District, as Consolida.ted, of
erty of the persons named, to wit: Said County:
All that lot or parcel of land situ- Notice is hereby gh'en that on
ate lying and being in the 47th G. M. Tuesday, July 8th, 1930, an electiondistrict, containing 94% acre., more will be held at the Portal school house
or less, and consisting of lots No.1, in said school district, within the legal
2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 15 in a sub-di- hours for holding such election, for
vision of a tract of land known as the purpose of determining whether
the Cleveland tract. Levied on as the or not bonds in the amount of twenty
property of J. B. Brewton, now the thousand dollars ($20,000.00) shall be
Pecan Plantation Co., for taxes for issued for the purpose of building and
the year 1922. equipping a new school house or
All that tract or parcel of land can- houses for said school Ilistric!.
taining 140 acres in the 47th. G. M. The said banda, to be so voted on,
I district, bounded as
follows.
.
On
are to be twenty in number, of the dc­
the north by eatate lands of Allison nomInation of $1,000.00 each, to be
Deal east and south by other lands numbered one to twenty inclusive, to
of 'Pecan Plontation Company, west bear date of August 1st, 1930, to bear
by estate lands of H. J. Pr�c_tor, same interest froll1 the date thereof at the
being lot No. 12 of sub-dlvl�lon of �Id rate of 6% per annum, interest to be
Thorne place and more iul�y descnb- payable on January 1st, 1981, and an­
ed by plat of survey of saId land �y nually thereafter on January 1st of
R. H. Cone, surveyor, of �ecord In each year, the )lrincipal to mature
plat book No.1, page 20, offIce of the and be paid all' as iollows: Bond No.
clerk of Bulloch supeiror court, a�d One on January 1st, 1931, and the re­
reference is had to same, 45 aetea In maining nineteen bonds in numerical
the 47th G. M. district of said county, order, one on January l�t of each year
bounded north by other lands of Pe- thereafter for the next succeeding
can Plantation Co., being lot No. 12 nineteen yeors, so that the whole
described above, east and s,!uth by amount of both principal and interest
other lands of Pecan PlantatIOn Co., will have been paid off by January
being lot No. 10, and west by lands 1st, 1950.
of estate lands of H. J .. Pr�ctor, be- None but registered qualified voters
ing lot No. 11 of a suh-dlVlSlon of old of said Portal school district, as can­
Thorne place, and more fully shown salida ted, will be permitted to vote in
by plat made by R. H. Cone, surveyor, aaid election and the ballots cast shall
of record in plat book N�. 1, page 20, have \vritte� or printed thereon "For
office of cl�rk of superon· cour.t, and School House" or "Against School
re'ference is had to same. LeVIed on House," those casting the former to
as the property of J. B. �rewton, be counted as voting in favor of the
manager, The Pecan PlantatIon Co., issuance of said bonds and those cast­
under executions for state and coun- ing the latter to be c�untetl as voting
ty taxes for the years 1923, 1924, against the same.
1926, 1926, 1927, 1928 attd 1929. Done by order of the Board of
This June 3, 1930. . Trustees of the Portal school district,
J. G. TILLMAN, Shenll'. as consolidated.
This the 4th day of June, 1930.
E. DAUGHTRY, Trustee,
S. W. BRACK, Trustee,
A. H. WOODS, Trustee.
CECIL GAY, Trustee.
L. ·0. BRINSO·N. �tee,
Portal School Dilltrict, B-tlUCK:D
(5jun5tc) County. (JeOrgia.
-
ELIABLE man Ctith car wan� to
cal on :farmers In Bulloch eolliity;
maka " to ,16 dall)'J_no expel1rence
QJ':fi1t.i
1II8lIed. write toda.1 to
ill .. TROKAS. Dept. C, nee-
JIC! Inola (22Dia)'ltp)
lion" lINf/ old-Il'gle ,we.
-Ilee ,',elle ne." tlW-e••'"
�tlned Feder.'Il"
NOTICE OF BOND ELECTION
, Yours,
EASY RIDING, SHOCK·ABSORBING
tires are as important to your car
as they are to you. Countless little
road jolts loosen it up generally
and at the same time exhaust your
patience.
Ride in peace on:the new Federals.
Here are tires that give you a 12%
is just advertising-read this
"Money-Back"GuarantythemakCl!
provides. I back him up, toe,
larger cushion of air for real com:
fort; stronger and yet more flexible
sid" walls for steering ease; and a
new, rim-wide, full contact tread
for faster starting and safer stop­
ping.
"Money.Back"
'
Guaranty
"If after 30 days' use you are
not fully convinced that thae
new-type Federal Tires give you
more luxuriow. air-cushioned
riding comfort, better accelera­
.ion, easier steering, firmer brak­
ing and the assurance of �
mum mileage. return them and
your money will be refunded."
o
Of course Federal mileage is
thousands of miles longerl
If you question me-or think this..
Like aD Btblete iD tbe pink
of cODdtlion. Speed, .tre�
_"_iDa In perfeetllalaDee
BIG REDUCTIONS IN
lOUR ENTIRE LINE
THIS MONTH. FEDERAL
_ . .--
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.. Social Happenings for the Week
TWIJ PHONES 100 AND 268 R.
P...T. A. Council
To Meet at Nevils "..
ReVIVal servtces began at the Primi For the regular quarterly meetingtive Baptist church last Sunday even of the Bulloch County Council of Par
Ing with Elder J Fred Hartley of ent Teacher AssocIatIon whIch con ....Mlam Fla preacblng' a very tnstruct
venes at Nevtl. school at 10 0 clock
IVe sermon Elder Hartley came here Saturday morning June 7 the followfrom the Lake church where he had
Ing program has been preparedconducted a week s meettng Devotional-Rev A E SpencerThe local pastor Elder A Bustness 8es.lon
Crumpton preached to a larg� con Address The Need for a Parent
gregation Monday mornmg Teacher Asaociation During SummerElder VIrgIl FAgan of Dawson -Supt B R Olliff
Ga who had been invited by the MUSIc-MIss Marton Cooperchurch to conduct the meet ng arriv
ed Monday afternoon and hal!' lieen
preaching tWlce datly at 10 30 In the
mormng and 8 15 In the everung His
sermons have been eloquent and In
sp r ng Large congregatIons are at
tendIng these servIces WIth a deep
sp r tual feeling and much Interest
manifested
Elder Agan wh() IS one of the most
able conaecrated and well beloved
MISS Louise Brunson was a VlslOOr
in Savannah Tuesday
Frederick Roach of Atlanta IS VIS
tmg fnends here fOI a few days
Mr and M 0 R M Monts are VIS
t ng h smother n Prosperity S C
M ss Myra Bro v of Summ tt was
the week end gue t of Mrs Luc Ie
Mrs Herbert Kmgery of
was a VISItor here Saturday
Mrs JUhan Quattlebaum of Savan
nah was a VIS tor here dur ng the
veek
Mrs Geo ge G oover has as her
guest her motl e Mrs Petry of At
lanta
ANNOIlNelNG
OPENING OF A
.
NEW BEAIJT'V PARLOR
AT 24 WALNUT STREET
MISS Zell Mae Beasley
Augusta tl s veek
Mrs G E Benn otored
Ilah Fr day after 00
Savannah spent la t weekMr and Mrs Alfred Dorman vere
h s I arents hereVIS tors at Leefield Satu day
Harold A e tt left lastMrs C Z Do aldson n otored to parents
Savannah Fr day for the day Mrs Edw n W Ison of Savannah IS Hot Spr ngs Ark
J H Brett of Savannal was a MI and Mrs rna n for three weeks
viaitor here durmg the veek end M ss L II an B miley of
Mr and Mrs H nton Booth ve e Mr and Mrs Joe Fletcl er and MISS waa the guest du ng the
visitors 111 Savannah during the week week EI zabeth Fletche VIS ted relat ves at Mr and Mrs CI If Badley
BIlly Brett of Savannah was a M ss Sail e Lee of Brooklet IS v s Stilson Sunday Mrs Samuel CI ance and
vlsitor In the c ty during the week t ng fr ends n Sylvan a during the Mr and Mrs E T Youngblood and of Savannah were guests Sunday of
end veek childre spent Saturday in Savannah
I
Mr and Mrs Walter Brown
Mrs Roger M ss Thyragean RIch of Swa ns w th hIS parents Mrs E D Holland and Frank 011 If
those visiting' boro v s ted M ss ElVIe DaVIS last Mr a d Mrs J C Burney of Sa spent Sunday 111 Savannah as guests
week veek I vannah were week en I guests of Mr of Mr and Mrs F B ThIgpen
MISS Jmcy Hunt of Mayfield Ky Mrs Gordo I Blttch and MISS Geor and Mrs D A Burney I Mrs Preston Ward has returaed toIS the charmtng guest of Mrs Howell g a Bhtch were VIS tors In Savannah Rev W L Huggms of Jackson her home III Douglas after a VISIt to
Sewell FrIday v lie Fla was the week-end guest of her stster Mr. Morgan Moore
Mr and Mrs E L Mikell and Mrs Mrs Hugh W,lhams of Birm ng Mr and Mrs Frank Olllll; Mr and Mrs Frank Olhff and sons
G L MIkell were In Augusta Tues ham Ala spent last week WIth reI Mr and Mrs Frank Cooper of At Frank J rand B lIy and Rev W L
day on busineas atives here lanta are spendmg the week WIth hIS Hugg ns v s ted Mr and Mrs J V
Mrs Juhan Anderson has returned Mr and Mrs L L WIlson spent the mother Mrs S F Cooper \ Brunson at Register Saturdayfrom a vlSlt to her daughter Mrs week end rn Savannah WIth Mr and Mr and Mrs Walter Brown have Mrs W H DeLoach and SOn Bill
Qdum In Atlanta Mrs Dan Hart as their guest hia mother who IS mak I H Jr VIS ted her daughter Mrs AMr and Mrs Carson Jones and chll MISS Beulah McElveen of Brook mg her home In Savannah J Frankl n III MIdVIlle Sunday havdren of Brooklet were vrsttora III the let IS spend ng th s week WIth Mrs MISS Bertie Leo Woodcock who has
I
mg gone up to JOIll Mr DeLoach who
cIty durmg the week M G Brannen been teachmg In Waynesboro arrived v s ted there on his way from Hot
M,ss Maurme Donaldson who has Mrs Tom Donaldson and children home Sunday for the summer Spr nga Ark Jbeen teaching at Guyton IS spending have returned from a VISIt to her par MISS Less e Frankhn who teaches Mrs E T Youngblood and children
the summer at homo ents m Atlanta at Graymont arr ved Tuesday to VIS t E T Jr Laura Mae and Helen are
MISS Margaret Cone who has been Mrs A L deTrov lie of Swains her parents dur ng the summer spend ng the week n Waycress WIth
teachtng at Girard has arrlved home boro "as tl e guest of Mrs GIbson Mr and Mr. Lannie F S mmons her brother and h s fam Iy Mr
to spend the summer Johnston Fr day and httle daughter Martha WIlma Youngblood and h s brother NesbIt
MISS Dorothy Cannon of Hamlet J A DaVIS spent last week end spent last week end In Atlanta Youngblood of Savannah who has
N C spent several days dunng the w th hIS son Arthur DaVIS and fam Master Frank Olhff Jr IS spendmg I
been v SIt ng then WIll spend several
week here WIth frIends Ily m Swainsboro some t me 10 JacksonVIlle Fla as the
I
days WIth a party on a fishmg trIp
Mr and Mrs Eventt Barron Mr and Mrs Percy Bland left yes guest of Rev and Mrs Huggtna on the Altamaha rIver after whIch
Quitman are VIS tmg her parent. Mr temay on tl e Shr ne triP to New M sses Lemuel and Dorothy Jay are Nesb t wlli go to Tampa Fla
-and Mrs J E McCroan York and Toronto VIS tmg their 81ster Mrs Leland Cra g •• 0
WIlbur Woodcock a .tudent at Mrs Waldo E Floyd and mother at Meyers Park Charlotte N C McELVEEN-SEVERS
Tech IS spendmg the summer vaca Mr. Verdle HIli ard were Ambrose Temples Randolph Pee Mr and Mrs J D McElveen of
110n here W1th his parents Savannah Fr day bles and Robby McLemore are on a Pembroke announce the marnage of
Dr and Mrs H F Arundel and Mrs F W Hughes and Mrs J C house party at Dover thIS week the r daughter RIta on May 31st to
daughter Jan ce spent several days Preetorlus of Brooklet spent Wedne. Edward Powell of Atlanta spent 1I1r VIctor Severs son of Mr and
.durIng the week at Blackshear day Wlth relatIves here several days dur ng the week here Mrs Thomas Severs of Boston Mass
Mr an Mrs Howell Sewell and MISS Norma Newton left Tpesday w th h,s mother Mrs E W Powell 0 • •
Out of the usual achedule of Be"Mms J H t t ed for Dubll where she will VISIt rela Master Olney and little MISS Mar TUESDAY BRIDGE CLUB come:!,:rS::� Mon;;;Yaft:r:oo:o or tIVes for several days tha Brown are spending the holtdays The Tuesday brIdge club members The meetmg WIll close next Sunday �:�nt��x�..!u::e':;';ng"'�lo';::;7 :':�hMI88 Era Alderman who has been Mr and Mrs Jesse Waters wICthh thlelr gsrBndParentls aht sumbmItt t ;:::f�::n�����yM�:st���,;�,!:,,��y even ng and to the remallllllg servIces ing exchanged the 'first for the aecondteaching at Dothan Ala arnved Sun nesboro spent Sunday WIth I
ar s pe cer w 10 a een a the pubhc IS most cordIally inVIted Sunday.day 00 spend thesummer at home ther Mra W E Gould tendIng DaVIdson College m North at the Jaeckel Hotel The parl()rs of
LEGIOO� lUXILIIARY The usual Sunday school wtll begin'M1.s Helen Hall who has been at Mrs M S Brannen and Mrs Geor Carohna IS at home for the summer the hotel In whIch her three tables
at 10 15 And the morning and averung'tending school at Wesleyan College gla Bunce have returned from a VISIt Mrs Stelllback and Mrs Gardner were placed was beautifully decor gu;nheA�:'�:;;s a�� t::k�m:'�::rL�n hours WIll be 11 20 alld 8 15 relpedhas arrlvod home for the Bummer WIth relatIves m Atlanta of Chapel Hill N C are VISIt ng ated WIth a vanety of garden fiowers
mInd that the regular meettng has Ively In the monling the subjectMt88 NIta Donehoo who has been Mr and Mrs Leon Fordham of theIr mother Mra Edmond Brannen :rs F N Gnmes made high score f rvI t wtll be Penteoost or Paganism' andteachmg at Hmesville arrived Satur Savannah were VISItors tn States Mrs LeonIe Everett and Miss Mar er prIze was a novelty apron Cards been postponed becauso 0 3e ces a
at nIght Jesus or Juatice"day to spend the summer at home boro durmg the week end garet Everett spent Sunday m Savan for consolatIOn were gIVen to M,ss :�;e P::'�'��aeceB::t:'� ����c':neeJ!; Come thou with usMiss Martha Groover who has been Mr and Mrs Lmwood Talton ar nah as the guests of Mrs Clyde Col (Jeorgla Bhtch A lovely salad was
A E SPENCER PastorI served WlII be pub!tshed lateraU�d�g8C��dU��M��P n"diliswook��AiliensruC�1 �
��������������������������������;;;������������iGaffney S C Is at home for the make Statesboro theIr home MISS Irene Youngblood has re urn •:summer MISS Margaret Byrd has returned ed to her home m Savannah atter a
Elder W H Crouse and daughter fr0111 Wi Idsor S C where she has v s t to her brother E T Youngblood
Miss Mary Crouse spent several days been teach ng the past year and hIS famIly
durIng the week m Tifton where he Mrs Lou Belle was called to Way Mrs Fred Shearouse and httie
preaches nesboro Thursday because of the se daughter Sh rley of Brooklet were
Misses Nma Herrlllgton of Nunez r ous Illness 0 fher son Rufus Bell guests Tuesday of Mrs W. E M�
-and Bllhe Dumen of Graymont were MISS Maly Dean Anderson who Dougald
the weekend guests of Miss V,v,an has been attend ng G S C W 11111 Mrs Howard DadIsman has return
Donaldson ledgeVllle Is at home for the summer ed to her home n Jefferson after a
Mr and Mrs James Brett of Pen Mr and Mrs W H Woodcock and v s t to her parents Mr and Mrs S
aacola Fla VISIted hIS sIsters M ssea daughters MIsses Theo Belle and Lu L Moore
France. and Katherme Brett durtng clle were vIsItors III Savannah durtng Mlsaes MamIe NeVIls M,nnte Jones
the week end the week and Nora Brantley and Mrs Charhe
M,ss DorIS Moore who graduated Mr and Mrs Arthur Howard and NeVl!S motoled to ClaxOOn Wednesdayfrom the Teachers College Monday ohlldren Lola lIlae Nllla Belle and afternoon
eventng left Tuesday for GlennVIlle Jere spent Sunday WIth relatIves m MIas Lollte Cobb who has been
to VISIt her sIster Savanna! teachmg at Cuthbert has arr ved to
Miss Dorothy Anderson who has I Mrs D L Gould and sona Ja nes spend the summer WIth her mother
been teachmg m Rocky Mount N C and Natt e have returned to Glenn Mrs T J Cobb
has arrived 00 spend the summer Wlth v lie aftflr a VISIt WIth relatIves m Mr and Mrs W E McDougaidher sIster Mrs W E Dekle Statesboro were v s tors In l'lavannal Friday eveMISS Ruth Dabney who has been Mrs C Z Donaldson and sons Gra n ng to wItness the presentatIOn of
teachmg at Dubhn IS V s t ng her ham and Charles ure VIS tmg her par The Rogue s Song
sIster Mrs J H WhIteSIde She was ents Dr and Mrs C H ParrIsh at Dr and Mrs A J Mooney will mo
.accompanted by her mother Newmgto I tor Satumay to Atlanta to be presentMr and Mrs R P Stephens and Mrs Arthur Dav s and her I ttle at the graduation of theIr son John
Mrs R L Brady and chlidren Laura daughter lIIarlon of Swamsboro VIS from Emory Umvers ty
Margaret and Remer motored to Ited her parents Mr and Mrs J A I Mr and Mrs VIctor LImehouse andSavannah FrIday afternoon DaVIS last week Clarence Chance of Savannah woreMiss Sara Bess Renfroe who has Mlsa WIlma Groover left Sunday m the cIty Tuesday 00 attend thobeen studymg at the Wesleyan mlsl WIth her aunt IItrs D B YorK of Alderman Shuptrlne weddIngcal conservatory Macon arrIved Frl Tampa Fla W1th whom she Will Mrs F D Olhff Mrs Ohn
>:lay to spend the summer at home spend seveIaI weeks Mrs Bruce Olhff Mrs J E DonehooR L Barnes spent last week In Mrs L L WIlson and her father and Mrs Inman Foy formed a partyForsyth and was accompamed home E S Wmgate and brother C B Wm moOOrmg to Savannah Saturdayby Mrs Barnes and her mother They gate of Savannah returned from a Mr and Mrs DedrIck DaVIS and
-are makIng theIr home on South Mam VIsit to Charleston last week end ch Idren of Bambr dge aTe VIS tlngstreet Mrs Clarence Chance and !tttle theIr parents Mr and Mrs W DM,ss Mabel Clarke who has been daughter Jl!arlon Nell of Savannah DaVIS and Mrs Bamw ParrIsh
'teachmg m the cIty school left Thurs are spend ng the week WIth her par Mrs J L Henry left dunng the-day for her home In HawkmsVllle ents Jlh and Mrs W 0 Shuptrme week for Atlanta to VIS t a son afterafter 8pendmg several days as the P G Ha gler of Amer cus spent spendmg some time here WIth her:guest of Mrs J G Watson the week end here and was accompa daughter Mrs E T YoungbloodMr and Mrs W H Edmunds and n ed home by Mrs Ha gler who I ad Outland McDougald of Fort P,ercechildren of Cheraw S C spent sev been VlSlt ng her aunt Mrs John M Fla spent several days dunng theeral days durmg the week here W1th TI ayer week WIth hIS metber Mrs J A Mcher mother having come 00 attend the III ss Ala Walden who teaches Dougald whIle en route to New YorkAlderman Shuptrine wedding the cIty school spent several MISS Ruby Len Jones and Sara LouMr and Mrs E T Denmark and last week as the guest of Mrs Hodges spent last Wleek lend W1th11ttle son Thomas of Gamesvllle Fla Watson be'ore lea ng fo I er M sses Ou da Jane and Sail e Maude
spent the week end WIth her parents In Albany Temples I BrunSWIck and St S monsMr and Mrs D B Turner and were Mrs B E Miler and Son Robert Mr and III.. James S,mmons M ss
:aceompanled home by her sIster M,ss of New Smyrna Fin Dr and Mrs EI zabeth S mons and Roy S mmonsMargue te Turner M M Snllth and Mrs JAM lIer of left Thursday for Mer d an MISS tolItr and Mrs Fred T Lan er have Claxton 'ere guests Sunday of Mr VIS t relatIves They Wlil be away
I
retumed from Macon where they at and Mrs J C Miler two weeks
tended the graduatIOn exerCIses at W H DeLoacl I as eturned from Mrs M�rle Cromel of Mount Gro
:;:�e��eC;�:�:rtneT�e�:,e�au!:!e: Xr�hre\:�;:k�eS�!nttfo�o�sS�:a��� ��:�h�w�eks�:;: :�;�r;!:::: ��� I JAKE FINE:member of the class H,s fr ends are glad to learn of 1m ng come to attend the Aid rmanMrs W H dred M,ss Mary provement In hIS cond tion Shuptr ne weddmg ,Groover, Fred Page and George Rev A Fred Turner of Jackoon Mrs Juhus Rogers and httle daugh
I
.iFianldln, who motored to ashlng VIlle Fla spent the week end WIth ter have returned to the r home III "WIlER STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"ton, D C last week were accom h s brother D B Tutliter and preach
I
Savarutah after spendIng some tIme
STATESBORO, GEORGIApauIed home by Miss Margaret Al ed the commencement sermon Sunday here WIth her parents They wereodred. who baa been studying at Staun morrung at the Teachers College and accompanIed home by her mother
'ton, Va at mght at the Method,st church. Mrs W D DaVIS 1 iilllllIIi '!I!!I ..
We have installed Eugene equipment, enabl­
mg us to grve the well known Eugene Per­
manent Wave. Weare also equipped to do
Finger Waving, Etc.
MRS.G.A.BO'VD
Revival Services at
Primitive Church
Schools of
Group A
ChIld Study -Prof J E Carruth
Group B
Parent-Teacher ASSOCIation Work
-Prof Guy H Wells
3 p m Home Life of Children
-Prof Z S Henderson
All patrons of Nevils school are ex
perect to be present WIth well filled
ba.keta The program will begIn at
10 o clock
mm sters In hiS denommatIon 19 no
stranger here haVIng viSIted here
many tImes and has conducted two
meetmgs here m past years He has
a host of good frIends In Statesboro
who have accorded hIm a glad weI
Presbyterian Church
PRICES CUT DEEP FOR THiS
Week
End SUITSALE
Look at These Extreme Reductions on Our
FINE SUMMER SUITS
TAKE YOUR CnOICE
$19.50$11.95
FOR SUITS WORTH
$11.50
$11.95 and $12.95
FOR SUITS WORTH FOR SUITS WORTH
$13.50 $21.00
$13.95 and $14.95 $22.95 and $24.95
You know the quality of merchandise this
store sellS-Its reputation for value-giving
aU the year round.
When we put on a sale we don't do it m a half­
hearted way, we cut our already low prices
--cut them deep- and you still get more for
your clothes dollar. It will pay you to come
early while the stock IS not broken.
Inc�
•
BULLOCH COUNTY­
THE HEART OF GEORGIA
"WHERE NATURE SMILES �
BULLOCH COUNTY_
THE HEART OF GEORGIA.
(
..
Statesboro College TOBACCO OUTLOOKQuartet Over WTOC
B�T EVER KNOWN
From an Old Paper -An all college male quartet from
Statesboro WIll broadcast over WTOC
ton ght from 9 30 til 10 0 clock The
quartet IS composed ent rely of college
men wi 0 hve m Statesboro
Harry DaVIS first tenor student at
S G T C and formerly of the Vaugh
School of MUSIC WIll give several vo
cal selectlons W,ll am Deal second
tenor viollnist of the Oglethorpe Un
vers ty orchestra WIll render a violin
solo Joe Pr tchard bantone of S G
T C and Montgomery Preston bass
Un verslty of GeorgIa and a member
of the Georg ia Glee Club WIll sIng
M ss Ruth McDougald ..iii accompany
the young me and also gi'fe a p ano
solo
THOUSAND ACRES INCRBASBIN BULIJOCH COUNTY AND
HIGH GRAD't. TOBACCO
Bulloch coullt�tlook IS by farthe best n the county s hlaOOry-100 per cent better than ayearap.accordIng to Ph I Holt and 0 A Vlck,veteran tobacco men from RoclerMount, N C who have just eo••pl.ted· a survey of the county
In the Times offIce WedneadllTufternoon these gentlemen _re ...
thuslasttc over the prospect. Havu..Just returned from a tour of the coua­
ty and adJoming terlOOry they agreedthat the prospect Is great for a Inc­
cessful season
Not only s the crop bIgger by a.least a thousand acres but the quaUtr.
IS far ahead of the past two year..
they said Early tobacco they said.
IS look ng fine but WIll bo light-per­
haps averagmg not over 800 pounda
per ocre The later tobacco Is better
m we ght and quality Two hundre4
ne" barM In Bulloch county Indicate
tl e SUbstantial Increase m acreage
Not only d d these gentlemen travel
through Bulloch county but they
51 ent some tIme In adJomlng terri­
tory Many new growers they said.
expressed Intention to patronize
Statesboro s market the commg aea­
son W,th reference to the market,
Mr Cobb who s a veteran In the
busmess declares that Statesboro ",01
have the best corps of buyen she hu
ever had One or two new men par­
ticularly who are comilljf for the flrat
tIme are saId to be Ideal buyer,
Not only were Messrs Holt ani
V,ck mterested m the tobacco crop.
but they were charmed and amas'"
at the cotton outlook. Evemhln."
lookIng fine on the farms they IIIIIL
Even com is commg sInCe the race••
rains and Bulloch county farmer. are
due to make some money thIS year.
they saId
-----
f
TEACHERS COLLEGE
IS WELL ATfENDED
InstructIon
MORE TH' I SIX HUNDRED STU
DENTS ENROLLED DURING
1 HE FIRST TWO DAYS
South Georg a Teachers College
opened for .un mer term Wednesday
WIth all enrollment m ecxess of SIX
I undred-by far the largest attend
ance ever recorded at the outaet It
there sl ould be add.d to the enroll
I ent those who are In the summer
trammg school It IS .ald the number
would reach beyond sevel) hundred
The school and campus are a .cene
of act vlty during the past five days
The dormitones are overcrowded and
tents have been erected all about the
grounds beSIdes the large number of
students beIng housed m the homes
of Statesboro
•
The faculty of the .chool at pres
ent exceeds 40 teachers anli cla8se8
are gettml uoder way In every con
eelvable nook and corner Prealdent
Wells and Dean Henderson who IS dl
rector of the sun mer school are busy
men and theIr matrons and other as
s stants have hkewlse had theIr hands
full
HOW SALES TAXES
WORK IN FLORIDA
"
,
PractlcaUy every county In South
Georgta I. represented and many stu
dents have come from dIStant countIes
In the staoo and from other states
ReVIval in Progress
At Baptist Church
ARE JUST ANOTHER BURDlIN'
UPON THE PEOPLB WITH NO
RELIEF PROMISED
(Jacksonvtlle Fla Journal)
The tax of SIX cent. per gallon on
gasohne m Flortda IS a aalea ta",'"
pure and SImple How popular 18 Itt
And has It reduced the taxes on real
estate?
As Turner Butier stated m hIS da­
bate w th Edgar Waybnght the other
ntght FlorIda started on the sale8
tax route m 1921 when a one cent tax;
was placed on gasoline That com­
parattvely small tax haa graduallr.
been mcreased to S x cents and he
po nted out that real estate taxes ha4
mcreased rIght along
That s what the people of FlorIda
fear about the new proposed retaU
sales tax-that t wlil merely be 8Il
added burden and that It W111 be col­
lected and spent m add It on to what
snow bemg collected and spent
Another strong and val d objectIon
to the sales tax that Butler voiced IS
that a man WIthout a lob would have
to pay It Just the same as the maa
who IS prosperous that IS he would
have to pay the tax on the food he
bought and the clothes he wore The
only way he could escape t would be
to stop eat ng and go naked or die
The same unfaIrness would apply
as to the n erchant The man domg a
large volun e of bus neas would have
to pay on the bas s of IllS gross sales.
whether he made a profit or rot A
sn aller bus nes mIght make a larger
profit and pay a much smaller tax
St II another unfa r featnre of such
a tax IS that the bIggest property
o �I er m ght escape taxes entIrely If
he owned a few thousand acres of land
n Flonda and never came to the state
at all never purchased anyth,ng WIth
n the state he V ou d go scot free of
all taxes under the deal BttC plan of
the sales tax advocates What be­
comes 0' tl e weU-recogmzed pnn�lple
that taxat on should be baaed upon
ablhty to poy under, such clrcum-
SerVIces whIch began Sunday at the
BaptIst church are contmUlng through
the week and draWIng Il,-ge congre
gatlOns Serv ces are bemf held each
day at 10 a m and 8 30 p. m Rev
L R Chnstle of Atlanta IS domg the
preachIng and Rev W A Sm th also
of Atlanta IS m charge of the mUSIc
These two strong men comprise an
deai combmatlon Rev Mr Chnstle
well known throughout GeorgIa IS
recogmzed as one of the most force
ful preachers m the denom natIon A
great many yeara ago he conducted a
n eet ng at Statesboro and his work
at that tm e IS well remembered and
apprec ated Mr Sm th who IS a mem
ber of anotner denommatlOn IS a
sweet vo ced smger and a man of very
pleas ng personahty
A cord al mVltatton '" extended to
the publ c to enJoy the meetmg whIch
WIll contmue through the remamder
of the week
General Parker
Opens Headquarters
ELDER CROUSE
TO PREACH HERE
Atlanta June ll-Homer C Par
ker of Statesboro a candIdate for the
off ce of controller general today
opened h s campa gn headquaretrs m
the P edmont 110tel al d announced the
follow ng comm ttee
Judge Clement E Sutton Wash ng
ton cha rlllan Erastus W Roberts
Monroe Sandy Beaver Ga nesVllle
Lyons B Joel Atlanta Ben J Fow
ler Macon Dr E J Forester Sparta
Gerald P 0 Keefe Atlanta IFolks
Huxford Homerv lie Dr Allen H
Bunce Atlanta J P N chols J
Gr If n A S Skelton Hart veil C
H Ne ster Reynoltls R Lee Moore
Statesboro BaSIl Stockbndge Atlan
ta Gen Robert J TraVIS Savannah
Dr J 0 Elrod Forsyth Dave M
Parker Waycross T HIcks Fort Co
lumbus a dEL R9berts AtJanta
Mr Parker IS adJu�nt general of
GeorgIa havmg served I that ca
paclty smce Governor Hardman's elee
tlon
